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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB
THE PREMIER FAMILY CLUB

PROFESSIONAL UNITED SELFLESS PROGRESSIVE
MISSION STATEMENT

To be 'The Premier Family Club'
 
To maintain quality growth and development in 

our zone through the district model

To be a competitive force at all WAFL levels
 

To develop our elite talent to AFL standard
 

To embrace and live the club ethos

OUR ETHOS
Care and respect for the South Fremantle  

Family

Value our players, members, supporters and 
volunteers

Preserve our traditions, heritage and brand

Cultivate club pride and a winning expectation

Leadership and discipline is our strength

FOR THE CLUB'S SECOND CENTURY

SOUTH FREMANTLE
FOOTBALL CLUB (Inc.)

ABN
62 379 082 609

MAILING ADDRESS
Po Box 368 fremantLe Wa 6959

LOCATION
fremantLe Community Bank ovaL

Parry street, fremantLe Wa 6160

PHONE
(08) 9335 1555

FAX
(08) 9430 4143

EMAIL
bulldogs@sffc.com.au

WEB
www.southfremantlefc.com.au
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

The 2016 season will be judged as 
a successful year for the South  
Fremantle Football Club.

Whilst we didn’t finish off with a Grand Final  
appearance, in all three grades we have  
developed some very good young players for 
 the future and all our sides made the finals  
and at one stage during the season occupied 
top spot on the ladder.

The Bulldogs were the most successful WAFL 
club in 2016, winning the most games in all 
grades and taking home the Rodriguez Shield.

Thanks must go to our senior coach Todd  
Curley, and his assistant coaches for a great job 
this year, along with Mark Foster and his team, 
doing a great job in developing our younger 
group.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
HAYDN RAITT
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There is a great feeling in our club in all  
divisions that we are on the right track developing  
leaders with a very strong leadership program.

I would also like to praise David Depane 
and Jason Pedulla for their efforts in  
creating such a smooth year and putting  
together a brilliant team down stairs and  
creating such a happy atmosphere which rubs 
off on everyone.

To our loyal support staff, on behalf of the Board 
and our members, thank you.

Our club is facing some changes next year with 
the Dockers moving to their new facilities in 
Cockburn. Our total use of Fremantle Oval is  
still unsure as we await the City of Fremantle to 
move forward and recover the head lease back.

When and if that happens, it will give our 
club the opportunity to run events again at  
Fremantle Community Bank Oval as we did  
prior to the Dockers coming.

This will help to make our club more  
sustainable in the future.

With the WA Football Commission not securing 
the management rights of the new stadium it 
will put financial pressure on all WAFL clubs in 
the future.

Football in WA is currently going through a  
complete review by an independent company 
with the outcome due in early March 2017. 

All WAFL clubs are working hard to make sure 
our great competition is not put back, and 
as in the past it remains the second tier elite  
competition that we all love, as did our families 
in the past.

Enough said on that. 

We as a great club will try in 2017 to bring back 
more Past Players and Officials, and will work 
hard with the PP&O committee to make this 
happen. It is essential we work with the past 
and blend it with the future.

I would like to thank Stuart, Michelle, Jess and 
Cameron for the professional running of our  
office. I would also like to thank our members, 
you are a great bunch and make my job easy.

To Marion and your committee, you do a great 
job with all your tasks and are becoming quite 
famous, not only with our club, but other WAFL 
clubs.

To the loyal Friday night members, we may 
be down in numbers but not in quality. Many 
thanks for your great support.

To my Board, you are the best. Your loyalty to 
our club is without question and I thank you, 
and I know the club also thanks you. We have 
one of our dedicated Board members - Tim Reed  
retiring this year. Many thanks mate, you did 
your family proud.

And lastly to my wife – Sue. Thank you for  
allowing me the time to commit to this great 
club. I treat this job as a privilege.

HAYDN RAITT
President
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In anyone’s estimation, 2016 was a  
fantastic year in many pillars of our  
organisation. On-field, the jump from  

seventh in 2015 to second in 2016 after the 
home and away season was a great result from 
our football department. Off the field, in a tough 
economic environment, our financial result at 
the time of writing this report is a profit. This 
has shown we are in a period of consolidation 
with some exciting projects set for next year. 

My 2015 report commented that I felt we 
have made some significant gains from the  
previous year and I feel exactly the same this 
year. We are confident we are heading in the  
right direction in all areas of our business and  
rewards for everyone’s hard work is not far 
away.

From a football perspective, in our league 
team, although we didn’t reach the pinnacle,  
winning one final and having two chances 
to play in the Grand Final was a credit to all  
involved. Todd Curley and his support coaches 
again put their stamp on the playing group and  
competition by building on all the hard 
work from the previous two years. The 
players themselves should be very 
proud of their efforts, as the internal  
leadership and motivation from the group 
shone through this year. We hope to  
continue to build on this with the players  
driving their own actions while at the club.

Special mention to Rachel Harris and Mike 
Vegar from our medical staff who finished their 
careers with the Bulldogs this year to go onto 
other things. Both have been outstanding with 
their passion, commitment, tireless efforts and 
talent. As I have always said we have had the 
best medical team in the WAFL and they both 
will be very hard to replace. 

I must emphasise the outstanding effort across 
the board with our football unit winning the  
Rodriguez Shield by a record margin this year. 
This is the pinnacle in football for any WAFL club 
and to have our teams finish in the top three on 
the ladder, across all three grades should make 
all our members feel very proud.

To Tony Walters and Mark Foster our 
head coaches of the reserves and colts,  

congratulations on a great job 
for the club during the year. 
Tony again worked diligently 
with the senior group and his 
efforts to make the finals was 
a nice reward. Mark also did a 
professional job in 2016. His 
new role of Academy coach 
is a position we feel the club 
has needed and a big part 
of that position description 
is to ‘coach the coaches’ 
in our development teams.  
Wearing two hats of coaching 
the colts and looking after the  
Academy, we are all very 
excited about his input into 
our kids and look forward in 
anticipation to becoming the 
best development program in 
the league.

Finally I would like to thank 
all the assistant coaches, 
support staff, medical staff 
and volunteers for all their 
hard work, across all grades. 
Year after year they put in the 
hard work and without their 
professional efforts, none of 
our teams would be able to deliver. Special 
mention to Ross Addison our trusty property 
manager, whose organisation, humour and wit 
is something we all love around the club. 

The season was punctuated with some  
individual achievements and congratulations 
to the following:

STATE TEAM REPRESENTATIVES: Ryan 
Cook, ashton hams, tim kelly, maRlion PiCkett,  
Ben saundeRs, ZaC stRom 

WJ HUGHES MEDALLIST: shane hoCkey

100 GAMES: Ryan Cook

LEAGUE DEBUT FOR THE CLUB: shane  
hoCkey, steven edwaRds, dylan main, mason shaw, 
BRad mCPhail, Jake FloRenCa, BRandon donaldson, 
tyson PiCkett, tim english

CO-LOCATION BUSINESS CASE
At the time of writing this report the Co- 
Location project is at a standstill. We are  
waiting on two key parties being City of  
Fremantle and the Fremantle Dockers to come 
to an arrangement on the exit strategy of the 
Dockers from Fremantle Oval.  I am still of 
the belief that this is vital for the clubs future 
and will continue to press forward with the  
business case, once the business between 
 the two parties have been resolved. At the end 
of the day, co-location for South Fremantle is a 
viable and financial prudent option for our club 
and the community as a whole.

ADMINISTRATION
Our staff once again excelled this year 
and we are proud of their values and 
pro-active service attitudes. Thank you 
to Michelle Miller, Jess Nolan, Darren  
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Winnett, Cameron Palmer, Chris Pike and Steve  
McCarthy for all their hard work. In football 
thank you to David Depane and Jason Pedulla 
for their organisation and professionalism.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
The Board has much pleasure in recommending 
Tony Walters and Jenny Nikolich.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
The Board has much pleasure recommending 
Con Favazzo, Clement Forbes, Marin Garbin, 
Kenneth Seath by virtue of continuous 50 
years’ membership.

The Board has much pleasure  recommending 
Norm Cox and Peter Troode who qualify for 
Lifetime Membership by virtue of making their 
debut 50 years ago. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Les Olivieri. Les is a  
terrific supporter/volunteer for the club. He 
is consistently at the club on training nights’ 
rain, hail or shine running laps with the boys. 
It is also not unusual to see Les on the track  
retrieving footies for the boys whilst they stay 
on the track to polish their goalkicking, well 
after most have gone down to the rooms. He is  
always around to help where needed, runs 
for our reserves team on a weekly basis even 
doubling up on occasions to run for reserves 
and league if needed. Les never misses  
advising if he cannot make it (which is rare), 
when travelling with work he watches the 
scores very closely and with hours of the 
game he will email or text me for a brief on the 
game. Les has been a fantastic volunteer and  
thoroughly deserves the accolade.  
Unfortunately for the club Les has hung up 
the running boots, however will always be  
remembered for what he has done at the club. 
We wish him well.

FINANCIALS
Although the last few years have been  
consolidated, reasonable profits, the  
challenge to our business is the amount of 
services we deliver across the year. We rely 
heavily on a few key elements including WAFC  
monies and sponsorship. These streams like the  
economy in general are currently under threat 
and planning for the future needs to be  
strategic and sustainable. I’m a big believer 
that the AFL needs to support WA Football 

with the WA grant from the AFL being very 
disproportionate to that of other states. It’s  
disappointing that WA as a heartland of  
football has been forgotten about while NSW, 
Queensland and Victoria receive all the money.

KEY REVENUE PROJECTS FOR 2017 INCLUDE:
SponSorShip

Strategic Fund raiSing 

1997 – 20 Year premierShip reunion

LegendS memorabiLia SerieS

gaLa eventS – corporate cLaSSic, auction, Quiz 
nightS, buSineSS LuncheS

CORPORATE PARTNERS
In their first year, a big thank you to one of our 
major partners, Bendigo Bank for the Naming 
Rights of Fremantle Community Bank Oval. 
Metwest Steel and John Hughes our other  
major partners, your support has been  
wonderful. Sincere appreciation to all our other 
partners and a special mention to our premier 
group of WA Hino, Total Eden, Primero Group, 
Strzelecki Group, The Gate Bar & Bistro, Tyrrells 
Wines, Homestyle Salads, Scoop Property and 
Perna Engineering.

Special mention to Peter Johnson who always  
goes over and above for the organisation,  

players and staff. He is ‘one of a kind’ and we 
will never be able to thank him enough for all 
he has done for the club.

We look forward to working with and sharing 
another exciting year in 2017 with our partners.

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
CENTURION CLUB: Thanks to the ‘Boys  
Behind the Bar’ in the Centurion Club. Bowie, 
Alf, Ang, Wayne and the boys who entertain and 
provide an enjoyable day for our members. 

DISTRICT FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT 
COUNCIL: Thank you to the Metro South staff  
including Bradd Gardiner, Robyn Elms and  
Regan Atkinson for all your support in 2016.

PAST PLAYERS: As always are very keen to 
help where they can, our appreciation goes 
to Ray Van Burgel, Barry Smith (Secretary) 
and Rod Higgs (Barman) along with Ronnie  
Johnston, George Cole and Wayne Delmenico.

Thank you to Tim Reed from the Board who has 
decided to stand down going forward. Tim has 
been extremely committed to the club and a 
great guy to have around the place. 

STUART KEMP
CEO
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CLUB
PRESIDENT: Haydn Raitt

VICE PRESIDENT: PeteR CHRistie

DIRECTORS: salvatoRe CaPolingua (tReasuReR), MiCHael  
Hnatojko, gavin jaHn, don Pasqua, tiM Reed, david stRoM, RoRy 
vassallo

PATRON AND NO. 1 TICKET HOLDER: eileen Bond

VICE PATRONS: Hassa Mann, BoB MauMill, joHn todd, toM 
gRljusiCH, stePHen MiCHael, steve MaRsH, PeteR tagliafeRRi

TRUSTEES: jiM CHRistie, tony PaRentiCH, RiCHaRd Woodgate

ADMINISTRATION
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: stuaRt keMP

ADMINISTRATION/MEMBERSHIP OFFICER: jessiCa nolan

OPERATIONS MANAGER: MiCHelle MilleR

FOOTBALL OPERATIONS MANAGER: david dePane 

TALENT MANAGER: jason Pedulla

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP MANAGER: CaMeRon PalMeR

FUNCTIONS/BAR MANAGER: daRRen Winnett

ACCOUNTANT: aldo MaRsegaglia

DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY HEAD COACH: MaRk fosteR

MAINTENANCE/GROUND MANAGER: steve MCCaRtHy

DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER: BRadd gaRdineR

JCC ADMINISTRATOR: RoByn elMs

DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: Regan atkinson

AUDITOR: fRanCis a jones

SENIOR COACHING STAFF
LEAGUE COACH: todd CuRley

LEAGUE ASSISTANT COACHES: BRett duffield, aRtHuR 
Maskos, BRett king

LEAGUE TEAM MANAGER: tony MolliCa

CHAIRMAN OF SELECTORS: geoff leWis

LEAGUE RUNNERS: sHaun tinsley, WaRRen MosConi

RESERVES COACH: tony WalteRs

RESERVES ASSISTANT COACHES: Paul litHeRland,  
Paul MugaMBWa

RESERVES TEAM MANAGER: PeteR MatieR

RESERVES RUNNERS: les olivieRi, linton davies 

COLTS COACHING STAFF
COACH: MaRk fosteR

ASSISTANT COACHES: saM BuHagiaR, BRent iRving, andReW 
fosteR, glen davies

TEAM MANAGER: lou tuRneR

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING MANAGER: toBy edWaRds

HEAD TRAINER: RoWen PeaRCe

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS: saM o’neill

RUNNERS: jason osBoRne, RHys MCfaRland

SUPPORT STAFF
SENIOR STRENGTH & CONDITIONING: Mike vegaR

SENIOR STRENGTH & CONDITIONING: Ryan gaias

HEAD TRAINER: BRonte goRfin

DOCTOR: dR RaCHel HaRRis

LEAGUE PHYSIOTHERAPIST: MiCHael sWan

RESERVES PHYSIOTHERAPIST: MitCH RaBjones

PROPERTY MANAGER: Ross addison

PROPERTY TEAM: joHn jones, jiM Maskos, PeteR tayloR-tHoRPe, 
HaRRy dRygan

TIMEKEEPERS: jennifeR nikoliCH, teRRy tuRnBull, geoRge Cole, 
felix sMetana

STATISTICIANS: sue guRney, anna kRistanCiC, alan PoWell, 
dylan BRiotti

INTERCHANGE STEWARDS: HaRRy dRygan, PeteR tayloR- 
tHoRPe

SPORTS CHAPLAIN: Ross RoWlands

SUPPORT TEAM: loRne MCguinness, steve jones
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ROUND             DATE       WIN/LOSS OPPONENT VENUE    SCORE (SF FIRST) CROWD
      1 Saturday March 19          W35 WeSt Perth FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 14.14 (98) - 9.9 (63) 1888
     2 Saturday March 26        W50  SWan diStrictS Steel Blue oval   9.14 (68) - 2.6 (18) 1559
     3 Friday aPril 1          W40 eaSt Perth FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 16.13 (109) - 10.9 (69) 1372
     5 Saturday aPril 16          W98 Perth  lathlain Park   21.10 (136) - 4.14 (38) 1858
     6 Saturday aPril 23          W7  eaSt FreMantle atoM StadiuM   13.16 (94) - 13.9 (87) 3119
      7 Saturday april 30           l31  Subiaco  Fremantle community bank oval  10.15 (75) - 15.16 (106) 1836
     8 Saturday May 7          W8  clareMont clareMont ShoWground  12.13 (85) - 12.5 (77) 962
     9 Saturday May 14          W41  Peel thunder FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 16.11 (107) - 9.12 (66) 1811
    10 Saturday May 21          W47  SWan diStrictS Steel Blue oval   19.12 (126) - 12.7 (79) 969
    12 monday June 6           l39  eaSt Fremantle Fremantle community bank oval  6.15 (51) - 13.12 (90) 5012
    13 Sunday June 19          W32 Peel thunder Bendigo Bank StadiuM  15.11 (101) - 10.9 (69) 1600 
    14 Saturday June 25          W35 WeSt Perth hBF arena   16.6 (102) - 9.13 (67) 1415 
    15 Saturday July 2           l16  eaSt perth Fremantle community bank oval  9.16 (70) - 12.14 (86) 1551
    16 Saturday July 9           l31  claremont  Fremantle community bank oval  5.8 (38) - 11.3 (69)  1142
    18 thurSday July 21           l11  Subiaco  medibank Stadium   9.4 (58) - 10.9 (69)  1441
    19 Saturday July 30          W30 eaSt FreMantle FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 14.16 (100) - 10.10 (70) 1657
   20 Saturday auguSt 6          W37  Perth  carnarvon FeStival groundS  17.11 (113) - 11.10 (76) 2080
   21 Saturday auguSt 13        W35  SWan diStrictS FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 14.21 (105) - 11.4 (70) 1722
   22 Saturday auguSt 20       W4  eaSt Perth MediBank StadiuM   13.8 (86) - 12.10 (82) 1528
   23 Saturday auguSt 27        W52 Perth  lathlain Park    14.14 (98) - 7.4 (46) 1707
   QF Saturday SePteMBer 3     W52 WeSt Perth FreMantle coMMunity Bank oval 18.13 (121) - 10.9 (69) 3801
   SF Sunday September 11          l40  Subiaco  medibank Stadium   9.2 (56) - 14.12 (96) 2854
   pF Sunday September 18          l39  peel thunder Fremantle community bank oval  10.10 (70) - 16.13 (109) 4155

2016 LEAGUE RESULTS
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LEAGUE

COLTS

RESERVES
TEAM   P      W    L  D          %    PTS
Subiaco  20     16    4  0         142.36   64
South Fremantle 20     15    5  0         130.28   60
WeSt perth 20     13    7  0         104.59   52
peel thunder 20     11    9  0         102.82   44
eaSt perth 20     10   10  0          99.72   40
eaSt Fremantle 20      9   11  0          94.54   36
claremont 20      7   13  0          116.84   28
perth  20      7     13  0          76.06   28
SWan diStrictS 20      2   18  0          58.30   8

TEAM   P     W   L  D          %    PTS
eaSt perth 20     16   4  0         168.74   64
claremont 20     15   5  0         140.34   60
South Fremantle 20     12   7  1          107.86   50
eaSt Fremantle 20     11   9  0         124.79   44
Subiaco  20     10   8  2          96.89   44
SWan diStrictS 20      9   11  0          93.33   36
perth  20      6   12  2          90.08   28
WeSt perth 20      5     15  0          83.40   20
peel thunder 20      3   16  1            47.02    14

TEAM   P      W    L  D          %    PTS
perth  20     16    4  0         134.92   64
claremont 20     15    5  0         169.29   60
South Fremantle 20     15    5  0         152.31   60
SWan diStrictS 20     12    7  1           129.96   50
eaSt perth 20     11    9  0          112.66   44
eaSt Fremantle 20     10    9  1           107.21   42
peel thunder 20      6   13  1            73.09   26
WeSt perth 20      2     18  0          51.48   8
Subiaco  20      1   18  1           54.67   6
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        GAMES       GOALS
NAME                   2016         TOTAL       2016          TOTAL
Shaun Bewick  15 66 6 20
JoSh Branchi  7 15 2 2
ryan cook  23 115 15 59
Brandon donaldSon 5 5 3 3
JacoB dragovich  18 31 5 14
Steven edwardS  17 17 14 14
tim engliSh  1 1 0 0
Jake Florenca  2 2 1 1
adam guglielmana  17 125 3 52
matthew gundry  18 26 3 3
aShton hamS  18 171 11 108
Brock higginS  15 53 3 9
Shane hockey  22 22 5 5
Blaine JohnSon  20 22 35 39
tim kelly   20 70 9 29
JameS laurino  5 12 0 2
chriS luFF  7 15 0 0

LEAGUE PLAYERS 2016
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Tim Kelly

Ben SaunderS

dylan main  15 15 7 7
JacoB martinez  15 70 1 24
JaSon maSkoS  19 42 0 0
Bailey matera  2 3 1 1
adam mcintoSh  11 78 0 10
Brad mcPhail  2 2 0 0
marlion Pickett  23 55 4 21
tySon Pickett  10 10 7 7
JoSh Pullman  18 50 0 46
Ben SaunderS  22 77 59 224
haiden Schloithe  18 86 22 93
maSon Shaw  23 23 51 51
tim Stewart  9 10 1 1
zac Strom  23 56 15 16
tom vandeleur  5 6 0 0
Brendan verrier  16 55 3 15
Steven verrier  23 56 13 18
Blayne wilSon  23 38 0 0

        GAMES          GOALS
NAME                     2016       TOTAL       2016         TOTAL
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Travis abboTT  3 0
MaTThew ah siu  19 1
Tony aMoroso  1 0
brayden andrews  16 3
isaac baTTersby  9 3
Traye bennell  3 2
shaun bewick  7 5
Josh branchi  7 4
abel brown  3 0
dylan brown  2 0
daniel cabassi  5 0
Josh collard  21 1
billy collier  16 2
bodhi corner  4 0
andre couTinho  2 0
caleb daTson  6 2
brandon donaldson 16 38
Jacob dragovich  5 4
sTeven edwards  3 1

TiM english  6 2
Jake Florenca  19 2
Perry Francis  9 1
dylan goodall  1 0
MaTThew grubelich  18 7
adaM guglielMana  2 0
MaTThew gundry  3 0
brock higgins  3 2
JaMes laurino  16 4
blake lee   14 2
chris luFF  11 1
dylan Main  8 3
TrisTan MarMo  13 3
Jacob MarTinez  7 1
Jason Maskos  4 0
bailey MaTera  16 4
Jordan MaTera  16 11
brad McPhail  19 1
Jacob Millar  1 0

Jesse Mirco  21 40
kendall Mow  10 10
Jesse Musika  16 6
anThony nodari  12 7
Jalen oakley  1 0
Tyson PickeTT  12 19
Josh PullMan  1 1
brandon rhodes  2 0
haiden schloiThe  1 1
John sgherza  2 2
zePhaniah skinner  2 1
lucas sPiThoven  19 0
TiM sTewarT  13 11
noah sTroM  21 11
Jakeb TarTaglia  8 1
ToM vandeleur  17 6
brendan verrier  3 2
doMinic warrell  11 3

MINOR GRADES PLAYERS 2016
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RESERVES

COLTS

NAME                GAMES    GOALS     NAME                    GAMES GOALS         NAME  GAMES   GOALS 

Travis abboTT  13 1
chris ah siu  20 0
enrique aiken-FeaThersTone 12 0
Jayden berglund  1 0
shai bolTon  15 37
ned brennan  14 7
nichalos breTag  1 0
abel brown  8 0
dylan brown  16 7
daniel burke  22 14
riley burke  12 2
alexander cabassi  9 4
daniel cabassi  12 2
Jarren colPiTTs  10 14
bodhi corner  11 0
andre couTinho  10 11

Terykk cox  2 1
caleb daTson  16 4
zac de san Miguel  18 0
kyle donaldson  4 4
MiTch dzelebdzic  5 10
TiM english  9 3
bruno Faulkner  21 1
anTionne ForresT-yarran 15 18
John FraMPTon  1 0
dylan goodall  12 0
Joshua granT  7 0
saMuel JaMes  2 0
brodee knighT  21 9
deng Maguang  19 1
dylan MarrioTT  3 0
Jesse Mason  6 7

Josh McPhail  2 1
Jacob Millar  7 1
JiMMy Miller  16 22
kyle Mirco  4 1
chad Pearson  20 7
david PieTrangeli  1 0
brodie PlunkeTT  2 0
alex robinson  9 9
kyle russell  19 1
regan sPooner  6 1
zane suMich  19 13
Tere Teio-yarran  5 0
seaTon ThoMPson  15 5
Jacob warne  21 3
boyd woods  13 0

NAME                GAMES    GOALS     NAME                    GAMES GOALS         NAME  GAMES   GOALS 



SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

It proved a successful season in many ways 
for the South Fremantle Football Club in 2016 
picking up plenty of accolades along the way 

to claiming the Rodriguez Shield at season’s 
end.

South Fremantle’s league, reserves and colts 
teams all made the finals in 2016 in what is a 
tremendous illustration of the quality of depth 
at the Bulldogs right across the board.

Along the way, the league team won the 
Garlic Munchers Cup, John Todd Cup and  
Ciccotosto-Uittenbroek Cup among other  
successes on the way to a 15-win season and 
then a qualifying finals victory over West Perth 
at Fremantle Community Bank Oval.

The reserves also won 12 games and the colts 
15 to cap an outstanding South Fremantle 
season that ended up in the club winning the  
Rodriguez Shield for the first time since 2009.

There were plenty of individual honours along 
the way as well including full-forward Ben 
Saunders winning a third Bernie Naylor Medal 
in five years after kicking 52 goals in the home 
and away season.

South Fremantle was well-represented again 
at state level with Ashton Hams, Ryan Cook, 
Tim Kelly, Marlion Pickett and Ben Saunders  
playing in the WAFL’s record 134-point victory 
over Tasmania.

The Bulldogs also had seven players featuring 
in the WA State 18s squad in 2016 and another 
four players at 16s level.

The WAFL named its Team of the Year for 
2016 with Hams, Saunders, Haiden Schloithe 
and Blayne Wilson all part of that while Shai 
Bolton, Daniel Burke, Tim English, Jimmy Miller 
and Chad Pearson were part of the WAFL Colts 
Team of the Year.

BULLDOGS 2016 TRIUMPHS
• RodRiguez Shield

• gaRlic MuncheRS cup

• ciccotoSto-uittenbRoek cup

• John todd cup

• beRnie nayloR Medal – Ben SaunderS

• WaFl State teaM – ryan Cook, aShton 
hamS, tim kelly, marlion PiCkett, Ben 

SaunderS

• Wa State 18S – Shai Bolton, dylan Brown, 
mitCh dzeleBdziC, tim engliSh, Jimmy miller, 

Chad PearSon, kyle ruSSell

• Wa State 16S – kyle hamerSley, luke 
moore, miChael redman, regan SPooner

• WaFl teaM oF the yeaR – aShton hamS, Ben 
SaunderS, haiden SChloithe, Blayne wilSon

• WaFl coltS teaM oF the yeaR – Shai 
Bolton, daniel Burke, tim engliSh, Jimmy 

miller, Chad PearSon 
• Footy Wa kia coltS goal oF the yeaR – 

antionne ForreSt-yarran10

YEAR OF SUCCESS
BULLDOGS SHINE IN 2016 WAFL SEASON

STUaRT KeMP ReceIveS anTIOnne FORReST-YaRRan'S GOaL OF THe YeaR; Ben SaUnDeRS anD HaYDn 
RaITT ReceIve BeRnIe naYLOR MeDaL anD RODRIGUez SHIeLD FROM HOn. MIa DavIeS MLa
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2016 SEASON
ROUND BY ROUND WRAP

Steven edwardS

ROUND 1
Fremantle Community

 Bank oval

The season started in exciting fashion with 
South Fremantle beating last year’s grand 

finalists West Perth by 35 points at the newly 
named Fremantle Community Bank Oval.

The Bulldogs did concede the first two goals 
but dominated from there with the next five 
goals, then four to one in the second term and 
the first three of the last to end up winning 14.14 
(98) to 9.9 (63).

The swap of Josh Pullman to defence and Zac 
Strom forward worked a treat leaving Ben 
Saunders (three goals) and Mason Shaw (two) 
to look dangerous in attack.

Ashton Hams again was the standout racking 
up 34 possessions but the arrival of VFL recruit 
Shane Hockey provided him with tremendous 
support and he had 25 disposals. Brendan  
Verrier also had 29 touches, Ryan Cook 26, Tim 
Kelly 24 and Adam Guglielmana 23.

The colts kicked 14 goals to two in the second 
half to win by 104 points with Mitch Dzelebdzic 
kicking four goals, Dylan Brown three, Shai 
Bolton three and Antionne Forrest-Yarran three. 
Daniel Burke had 29 possessions.

The reserves won by five points with three goals 
to Brandon Donaldson and 23 possessions to 
Tim Stewart.

ROUND 2
Steel Blue oval

The unbeaten start in all grades continued 
after a history-making day against Swan 

Districts at Steel Blue Oval.

The league team delivered a dominant  
performance to beat Swan Districts 9.14 (68) 
to 2.6 (18),  Swans’ lowest score in history.

The wet and wintry conditions suited Hockey 
perfectly as he finished with 28 possessions 
and 10 tackles. Ashton Hams also had 24 
touches (two goals), Brendan Verrier 22, Steve 
Verrier 19 and Ryan Cook 17.

Marlion Pickett led the defence with 23  
possessions. Ben Saunders kicked two goals.

The reserves won by 12 points with Bailey  
Matera racking up 31 possessions, Jacob  
Dragovich 29, Jake Florenca 23, Matthew Ah 
Siu 22, Shaun Bewick 21, Tom Vandeleur 20, 
Brandon Donaldson 19 and Dominic Warrell 19.

The colts also won by two goals with Shai 
Bolton again terrific with 19 possessions, nine 
tackles and three goals. Dylan Brown also had 
27 touches, Zac De San Miguel 23 and Daniel 
Burke 21.

ROUND 3
Fremantle Community 

Bank oval

The league, reserves and colts 
sides remained unbeaten after 

recording victories over East Perth 
at Fremantle Community Bank 
Oval.

Round 3 got underway on Friday 
night with South Fremantle running 
out 40-point winners.

Five goals in a stunning 11-minute 
patch to end the first quarter from

Ben Saunders set up the win before  steadying 
with the game’s last four goals.

Steven Edwards kicked three goals while 
Schloithe delivered a best on ground  
performance with 34 possessions, nine tackles, 
seven marks, six inside-50 entries and a goal.

Ashton Hams also had 32 touches, Steve  
Verrier 21, Shane Hockey 19 and Tim Kelly 19 
while Blayne Wilson stood tall down back with 17  
possessions and 12 marks.

The colts opened proceedings on Saturday 
winning by 31 points with Kyle Donaldson 
kicking three goals. Kyle Russell amassed 24 
possessions, Zane Sumich 22, Deng Maguang 
22, Daniel Burke 20 and Dylan Brown 20. Tim 
English was impressive in the ruck with 16  
disposals, 23 hit outs and five marks.

The reserves won by 17 points with Brandon 
Donaldson kicking three goals. Shaun Bewick 
had 36 touches, Jacob Dragovich 28, James 
Laurino 27 and Jacob Martinez 23.
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ROUND 5
LathLain Park

Following the bye South Fremantle recorded 
the biggest win of the season to date beating 

Perth by 98 points at Lathlain Park to improve 
to a 4-0 record.

Mason Shaw kicked five goals from 21  
possessions and nine marks. Haiden Schloithe 
was outstanding with 26 possessions, 11 marks, 
seven tackles and a goal.

Brendan Verrier racked up 31 possessions,  
Ashton Hams 30, Steven Verrier 30, Adam 
Guglielmana 23, Shane Hockey 21, Tim Kelly 
20 and Matthew Gundry 20. Josh Branchi was 
again impressive in the ruck with 17 touches 
and 25 hit outs.

Josh Pullman at full-back had 20 possessions 
and 11 marks. Blayne Wilson also finished 
with 29 disposals and 12 marks at centre half-
back while Marlion Pickett was brilliant when  
needed.

The colts went down by 31 points despite 
three goals from Mitch Dzelebdzic and 24  
possessions from Dylan Brown.

The reserves won by 34 points with Brandon 
Donaldson kicking three goals with Shaun  
Bewick and Tim Stewart booting two along 
with 30 and 27 possessions respectively and 
combining for 22 marks.

Jake Florenca had a day to remember with 39 
possessions and 10 marks. 

ROUND 6
atOM StadiuM

A stunning finish with the last two goals of the 
Anzac Derby saw South Fremantle defeat 

East Fremantle by seven points.

East Fremantle led by four points when Jack 
Perham kicked truly at the 26-minute mark of 
the last term. But Haiden Schloithe kicked a 
clutch goal at the 29-minute mark and then the 
Bulldogs sealed the deal with a goal to captain 
Ryan Cook on the siren.

Ashton Hams racked up 32 possessions while 

Tim Kelly had 18 disposals and seven tackles 
with a strong second half. Blayne Wilson was 
again a commanding presence at centre half-
back with 25 possessions and nine marks. Ben 
Saunders booted three goals.

The colts won by 21 points with Daniel Burke 
finishing with 17 possessions, seven marks and 
two goals. Tim English added 16 disposals with 
32 hit outs.

The reserves remained unbeaten with a  
two-point win with Jesse Mirco and Jordan  
Matera kicking two goals each. Jake Florenca 
had 25 touches, James Laurino 24 and Tim 
Stewart 24.

ROUND 7
FreMantLe COMMunity 
           Bank OvaL

The league and reserves teams put their  
undefeated starts to the season on the line 

and both came up short against Subiaco.

The reserves saw its 14-game winning streak 
come to an end before the league side went 
down by 31 points to the Lions despite being 
within two early in the last quarter.

Shane Hockey did all he could with 24  
possessions, six marks, six tackles and five 
inside 50s. Ashton Hams moved to half-back 
for the second half and had 26 possessions 
with Marlion Pickett finishing with 18 touches, 
10 tackles and a goal. Jacob Dragovich kicked 
three goals in his first game of the season.

In the reserves, Brandon Donaldson and  
Tyson Pickett kicked three goals apiece. 
Brock Higgins showed he’s ready for his first 
league game of the season finishing with 21  
possessions and 38 hit outs while Tim Stewart 
racked up 31 disposals and Jake Florenca 27.

The colts won by 54 points with Jarren Colpitts 
kicking five goals from 16 possessions.

ROUND 8
CLareMOnt  

ShOwgrOund

It was a stunning comeback from 25 points 
down early in the last quarter to beat  

Claremont by eight points at the Showground 
to see the Bulldogs reclaim top position.

Inspired by captain Ryan Cook, the Bulldogs 
delivered a scintillating finish to kick the last 
five goals.

Brad McPhail made his league debut in defence 
and with support from Blayne Wilson, Marlion 
Pickett and Adam McIntosh helped to restrict 
Darcy Cameron, Beau Maister and Haydn  
Busher to a combined four goals.

Blaine Johnson stepped up for his best 
game of the season with three goals from 19  
possessions and seven marks with Mason 
Shaw also booting three.

Cook had 30 possessions, nine inside-50  
entries, seven tackles and the two last quarter 
goals.

Shane Hockey had 28 touches and Tim Stewart 
23. Brock Higgins played his first game of the 
season for 21 disposals and 21 hit outs.

The reserves won by six points with Dylan Main 
raking up 31 possessions and Jake Florenca 30.

Bailey Matera

ashton haMs
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The colts went down by 35 points despite 22 
touches from Daniel Burke, 20 from Deng  
Maguang and 20 from Abel Brown.

ROUND 9
Fremantle Community

Bank oval

It was another dominant finish from South 
Fremantle with the last seven goals to  

deliver a 41-point victory over Peel  
Thunder in Ryan Cook’s 100th game. He had  
27 possessions and 12 marks.

Ashton Hams shook off Peel opponent Brady 
Grey to amass 35 possessions with Tim Kelly 
finishing with 22 possessions and two goals, 
Jacob Dragovich 21 disposals, Steven Verrier 18 
touches and six tackles, and Shane Hockey 18 
disposals.

Ben Saunders booted three goals while Josh 
Pullman did well limiting Michael Apeness to 
three kicks and two goals while taking seven 
good marks himself.

Blayne Wilson had 23 possessions and 10 
marks, Adam McIntosh 23 disposals and 12 
marks, and Adam Guglielmana 22 touches, 
eight marks and a goal.

The reserves thumped Peel by 129 points 
with Jesse Mirco and Tyson Pickett  
kicking five goals. Shaun Bewick had 40 
disposals and two goals, Dylan Main 33  
possessions, Jordan Matera 29 and Josh  
Branchi 23 with 32 hit outs and nine marks.

The colts also won by 27 points with  
Seaton Thompson and Antionne Forrest-Yarran  
kicking three goals each. Daniel Burke  
gathered 23 possessions and Zane Sumich 20.

ROUND 10
Steel Blue oval

Despite the conditions South  
Fremantle kicked 19 goals with 14 to five 

 in the second half to beat Swan Districts by 
47 points to move further clear on top of the 
ladder.

Blaine Johnson delivered a standout  
performance with a career-best five goals from 
20 possessions. Ben Saunders also got going 
in the second half for the Bulldogs to kick four 
goals with Haiden Schloithe booting three 
from 24 disposals.

Ashton Hams had a field day racking up  
another 43 possessions. Shane Hockey also 
gathered 27 disposals, Tim Kelly 23, Ryan 
Cook 20 and Marlion Pickett 19.

Brock Higgins dominated in the ruck with 21 
possessions and 41 hit outs.

The reserves won by 38 points with Shaun 
Bewick racking up 41 possessions, Jacob  
Martinez 33, Jason Maskos 30 and Billy  
Collier 30. Ruckman Josh Branchi 18 to go with 
25 hit outs and a goal.

The colts won by two goals with Daniel Burke 
compiling 23 possessions.

ROUND 12
Fremantle Community 

Bank oval

A goalless drought lasting two and-
a-half quarters despite plenty 

of gettable opportunities left South  
Fremantle no chance of winning the 
WA Day Foundation Derby against 
East Fremantle, with the Sharks  
winning by 39 points.

Tim Kelly worked hard with 26  
possessions, six marks and five  
inside-50 entries. Shane Hockey 
tried valiantly collecting 27 disposals 
while captain Ryan Cook finished with 
23 touches and nine marks, Steven  

Verrier 19 possessions and two goals and Tim 
Stewart 17 touches and 12 tackles.

Blayne Wilson had another good performance 
at centre half-back with 21 possessions and six 
marks.

The colts won by 34 points with Dylan Brown 
racking up 28 possessions while Daniel Burke 
kicked two goals to go with 20 disposals.

The reserves won by 21 points with Jacob  
Martinez putting his hand up for a league  
recall with 21 possessions and 10 tackles. 
Shaun Bewick racked up another 31 disposals, 
James Laurino 25 and Brendan Verrier 23.
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ROUND 13
Bendigo Bank  

Stadium

Despite being without Haiden Schloithe and 
Blaine Johnson, and losing Ashton Hams 

and Adam McIntosh during the day, South 
Fremantle put in a strong performance to beat 
Peel Thunder by 32 points.

Ruckman Brock Higgins was the dominant 
player on the ground with 28 possessions, 46 
hit outs and four tackles.

Tim Kelly had 22 possessions while Shane 
Hockey finished with 20 disposals and six 
tackles, Steven Verrier 17 possessions and five 
tackles, Tim Stewart 17 touches and six tackles.

Ben Saunders kicked three goals, Zac Strom 
three and Mason Shaw two.

The colts won by 61 with Andre  
Coutinho kicking three goals while  
Daniel Burke racked up 29 touches, Kyle 
Russell 27, Zac De San Miguel 26, Caleb  
Datson 26 and Bruno Faulkner 22.

The reserves thumped Peel by 77 points with 
Jesse Mirco kicking six goals while Noah Strom 
booted five and Tyson Pickett three.

Josh Pullman returned from injury with 21  
possessions and 14 marks while Brayden  
Andrews racked up 27 disposals, James Laurino 
24, Dylan Main 24 and ruckman Josh Branchi 19 
along with five marks, 33 hit outs and a goal.

ROUND 14
HBF arena

A 35-point victory over West Perth for the 
second time in 2016, this time at HBF  

Arena, saw South Fremantle back to the top of 
the ladder.

South Fremantle needed some different  
players to stand up particularly in the  
midfield with Ashton Hams and Haiden  
Schloithe absent, and Tim Kelly tagged.

Jacob Dragovich played his best game of the 
season with 27 possessions, 10 marks and five 
tackles while Tim Stewart had 22 disposals 
and seven marks. 

Shaun Bewick (pictured) enjoyed his day 
against his former club with 24 possessions, 13 
marks, five inside 50s and a goal while Shane 
Hockey had 23 disposals and Ryan Cook 22.

Ben Saunders kicked six goals and Mason 
Shaw in dominant performances.

The colts beat West Perth by 50 points with 
Dylan Brown finishing with 27 possessions 
and 12 tackles, Daniel Burke 27 disposals and  
Alexander Cabassi 18.

The reserves won by 13 points with Jesse  
Mirco kicking three goals and Brendan Verrier  
gathering 34 touches, Jake Florenca 29, Dylan 
Main 25 and Blake Lee 23.

ROUND 15
Fremantle Community

Bank oval

South Fremantle never quite 
got going against East Perth 

with the Royals ending up  
recording an important 16-point 
victory after the Bulldogs opened 
with the first two goals.

Mason Shaw was a terrific target 
kicking five goals.

Tim Kelly battled hard in the 
midfield with a team-high 24  
possessions, eight inside-50 
entries and six tackles. Shaun 
Bewick had another 21 disposals 

while Ryan Cook gathered 21 touches, Shane 
Hockey 20, Brendan Verrier 19 and ruckman 
Brock Higgins 18 to go with 18 hit outs.

South Fremantle’s back-line fought hard and 
it included Blayne Wilson ending up with 23  
possessions and nine marks, and Adam  
Guglielmana 23 disposals and seven marks.

The colts lost a thriller by two points with Zac 
De San Miguel picking up 23 possessions,  
Daniel Burke 19, Riley Burke 18 and Bruno 
Faulkner 17.

The reserves went down by 20 points with  
Tyson Pickett kicking three goals and Dylan 
Main gathering 25 possessions, Jake Florenca 
24 and Chris Luff 23.

ROUND 16
Fremantle Community

 Bank oval

The horrendous conditions and a tenacious 
Claremont saw South Fremantle’s struggles 

in NAIDOC Round continue with the Tigers  
winning by 31 points.

The weather was at its worst in the first half 
and Claremont adjusted the better with the 
only six goals of the first quarter, and the only 
major of the second.

South Fremantle did rally with four goals during 
the third quarter but two goals in the final  

14
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minute for Claremont put the result beyond 
doubt to make it nine out of 10 NAIDOC Round 
wins.

Zac Strom fought hard in the ruck for 24  
possessions and 19 hit outs while Shane  
Hockey had 31 touches (12 tackles) and Jacob 
Martinez 25 (eight). Jacob Dragovich also had 
it 28 times, Shaun Bewick 26 and Brendan  
Verrier 25.

The colts upset Claremont by five points with 
Shai Bolton kicking five goals and Jimmy Miller 
having 21 disposals and two goals.

The reserves went down by 50 points with 
Dylan Main gathering 29 possessions, Matthew  
Gundry 28, Matthew Ah Siu 27, Bailey Matera 
25, Jesse Musika 21 and Jake Florenca 20.

ROUND 18
Medibank StadiuM

After a slow start, South Fremantle hit back 
hard in the first ever televised night WAFL 

match but ultimately came up 11 points short 
of Subiaco. South Fremantle gave up the 
first five goals in 16 minutes and it proved a  
mountain too high to hold on to the lead once the  
Bulldogs worked so hard to claim it.

Brock Higgins fought hard for 11 touches, 48 
hit outs. Steven Verrier worked hard for 28  
possessions with Shane Hockey another 
who battled away with 27 disposals and six  
tackles. Jacob Dragovich also had 22 touches   
and Brendan Verrier 19.

Ben Saunders was South Fremantle’s most 
lively option in attack kicking three goals. 
Down back, Blayne Wilson had 26 possessions 
and eight marks for South Fremantle while 
Marlion Pickett had 20 disposals, seven marks 
and a goal.

The reserves lost on the Saturday by 45 points 
despite 33 possessions from a returning  
Haiden Schloithe with Matthew Ah Siu  
finishing with 25 and Dylan Main 23.

The colts won by 71 points with Jesse Mason 
kicking three goals and Bruno Faulkner had 30 
disposals, Daniel Burke 30, Shai Bolton 23 and 
Deng Maguang 23.

ROUND 19
FreMantle CoMMunity

bank oval

It was back to the winner’s list in the final derby 
of 2016 with a 30-point win at home over East 

Fremantle. The Bulldogs kicked eight of the last 
nine first half goals, then the first four of the 
last term to break the run of 13 straight away 
victories in derbies.

Haiden Schloithe (31 touches), Ashton Hams 
(20) and Blaine Johnson (three goals) all  
returned to the South Fremantle team and had 
a significant impact.

Tim Kelly had 28 possessions, Jacob Dragovich 
22, Shane Hockey 21 and Ryan Cook 20. Mason 
Shaw kicked three goals.

The colts won by 45 points with Shai Bolton 

kicking three goals and Daniel Burke  
racking up 27 touches, Kyle Russell 23, Bruno  
Faulkner 23 and Regan Spooner 23. Tim English  
had 24 touches, 11 marks and 15 hit outs.

The reserves won a thriller by six points with 
Jesse Mirco kicking three goals while Brandon 
Donaldson starred booting five. Dylan Main had 
35 touches, Matthew Ah Siu 28, Bailey Matera 
25, Steven Edwards 25 and Tim Stewart 25.

ROUND 20
Carnarvon FeStival

GroundS

A scintillating 13-goal to three second 
half saw a memorable trip to Carnarvon  

finish with a 37-point win over Perth after the  
Bulldogs earlier trailed by 31.

The attack was outstanding with Mason Shaw 
kicking five goals from 20 possessions and 10 
marks with Ben Saunders adding four from 13 
disposals and seven marks. Haiden Schloithe 
kicked three goals from 22 touches, eight 
marks and seven inside-50 entries.

Brendan Verrier compiled 28 possessions 
while Dylan Main added 27 disposals. Jacob  
Dragovich also gathered 24 touches, Steven 
Verrier 21 (two goals) and Marlion Pickett 20.

The reserves did battle at Fremantle  
Community Bank and it was a draw with  
Brandon Donaldson kicking three goals and 
Tim Stewart having 28 disposals, Matthew Ah 
Siu 28 and Bailey Matera 24.

The colts lost by 21 points with Shai Bolton 
kicking four goals and Brodee Knight compiling 
23 disposals.

Tony Mollica

DoMinic Warrell
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ROUND 21
Fremantle Community

 Bank oval

It was back home and despite a Swan Districts 
fight back, South Fremantle proved too strong 

for the wooden spooners to kick away for a 
35-point win to guarantee a top two finish.

Ben Saunders kicked four goals and five  
behinds from 17 possessions and seven marks.

Ashton Hams played his best game since 
returning from his calf injury with 32  
possessions while Dylan Main racked up 29 
disposals, Shane Hockey 28, Brendan Verrier 
23 and Ryan Cook 21.

Ruckman Brock Higgins had another strong 
performance with 20 disposals, six marks and 
26 hit outs.

The colts won by 21 points with Daniel Burke 
having 30 disposals and two goals. Zac De San 
Miguel had 23 touches and Kyle Russell 22. 
Ruckman Jacob Warne added 19 to go with 27 
hit outs and five marks.

The reserves went down by three goals with 
Brandon Donaldson and Jesse Mirco booting 
three goals, and Billy Collier amassing 30 
possessions, Jake Florenca 29, Bailey Matera 
24 and Matthew Ah Siu 24. Tim English had 20 
touches, eight marks and 26 hit outs.

ROUND 22
mediBank Stadium

It was an ideal finals tune up against a  
desperate East Perth at Leederville with South 

Fremantle holding on in a thriller to win by four 
points. The Bulldogs led by as much 32 points 
before surviving a late flurry by a Royals team 
needing to win.

Jacob Dragovich compiled 36 possessions 
with Shane Hockey finishing with 34, Brendan  
Verrier 25, Jacob Martinez 24, Marlion Pickett 
24, Steven Verrier 23, Chris Luff 23 and Blayne  
Wilson 22.

Haiden Schloithe kicked four goals and Mason 
Shaw three.

The colts won by 57 points with Shai Bolton 

booting seven goals from 20 possessions. 
Dylan Brown had it 28 times, Brodee Knight 
25, Daniel Burke 23, Bruno Faulkner 20 and 
Riley Burke 20.

The reserves lost by 79 points with Brandon 
Donaldson kicking three goals and Tim Stewart 
collecting 23 touches.

ROUND 23
lathlain Park

There was no complacency despite nothing 
being at stake against Perth in the final 

round with South Fremantle cruising to the 
52-point win with the Bulldogs guaranteed of 
second position.

Ben Saunders needed four goals to win  
outright a third Bernie Naylor Medal in five 
years and ended up with four for the game and 
52 for the home and away season. Mason Shaw 
also kicked three goals for 48 on the season.

Dylan Main amassed 31 possessions with Steve 
Verrier gathering 30 touches, Brendan Verrier 
30, Ashton Hams 26, Ryan Cook 21 and Shaun 
Bewick 20. Blayne Wilson celebrated his 100th 
WAFL match with 27 touches and nine marks.

The colts scored just one goal and lost by 30 
points while the reserves went down by 24 
points.
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South Fremantle played its first WAFL final 
since 2011 and delivered an outstanding 

performance to beat West Perth by 52 points to 
advance to the second semi-final.

The Bulldogs qualified for the first time since 
2011 and won their first finals match since the 
2009 Grand Final proving too good for the  
Falcons on home soil in front of a strong crowd 
of 3801 people.

South Fremantle made a blistering start kicking 
five goals in the opening 12 minutes with Blaine 
Johnson and Mason Shaw on fire combining for 
four of those.

But West Perth worked its way back into the 
contest and with 14 of the Falcons’ players  
having taken part in last year’s grand final and 
10 of them premiership players from 2013, they 
were able to steady the ship.

That saw the Falcons kick four consecutive 
goals either side of quarter-time but the  
Bulldogs were able to steady to still lead by 18 
points at the main break.

South Fremantle then turned in a scintillating 
third quarter with seven goals to one, including 
three to Ben Saunders, and that was enough for 
the Bulldogs to set up the 18.13 (121) to 10.9 (69) 
victory.

South Fremantle had 16 players taking part in a 
WAFL final for the first time with 20 of the 22 
playing in a final with the Bulldogs for the first 
time, but that lack of experience in September 
proved far from a factor even against a finals 
experienced West Perth team.

There were stars all 
over the field for the  
Bulldogs and none more so than the forward with  
Saunders kicking four goals from seven kicks, 
Shaw four goals from 10 kicks and seven 
marks and Blaine Johnson three goals from 16  
possessions and five tackles.

Ashton Hams also went forward to kick three 
second half goals to go with his 27 possessions.

Brock Higgins worked hard in the ruck for 42 
hit outs and at ground level Brendan Verrier  
gathered 30 possessions, Dylan Main 27, Tim 
Kelly 25, Haiden Schloithe 24, Jacob Dragovich 
23 and Shane Hockey 22.

The Bulldogs’ back-line was every bit as  
impressive as those further up the ground led 
by Marlion Pickett who was dynamic ending up 
with 25 possessions and nine marks.

Matthew Gundry also had 25 disposals and 
10 marks and Steve Verrier 25 touches, seven 
marks and a goal in a battle with Kody Manning.

Blayne Wilson and Josh Pullman were again 
strong in the key defensive roles while Jason 
Maskos held Max Duffy to one goal and six 
kicks.

The colts qualifying final started the day 
with Claremont proving too good for South  
Fremantle, with the reigning premiers winning 
10.11 (71) to 6.3 (39).

Shai Bolton kicked four of South Fremantle’s six 
goals for the day to go with 17 possessions and 
five marks. Antionne Forrest-Yarran and Zane 
Sumich were the Bulldogs’ other goal scorers.

Bruno Faulkner collected 21 possessions and 
laid seven tackles for South Fremantle while 
Kyle Russell finished with 20 disposals, Dylan 
Brown 17, Daniel Burke 15, Brodee Knight 15 
and Seaton Thompson 15. Jacob Warne had 12  
touches and 14 hit outs in the ruck.

Then in the reserves qualifying final also at 
Fremantle Community Bank Oval, it was again  
Claremont and South Fremantle doing battle. 
The Bulldogs dominated the first quarter with 
four goals with the Tigers not scoring, but  
Claremont took over from there.

The Tigers kicked nine goals to four after  
quarter-time to win 9.11 (65) to 8.8 (56).

Brandon Donaldson kicked three goals for 
South Fremantle and Anthony Nodari two.

Adam Guglielmana returned from a hamstring 
injury and was terrific with 32 possessions 
while Billy Collier had it 28 times, Matthew Ah 
Siu 26, Josh Collard 24, Jake Florenca 24, Steve 
Edwards 23, Jesse Musika 21 and Tim Stewart 
20.

Young ruckman Tim English was again  
impressive with 20 possessions, nine marks 
and 29 hit outs.
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DAY OF HOME FINALS AT THE PORT

Blayne Wilson
steve verrier

MattheW Gundry
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SECOND SEMI FINAL

Subiaco continued to be South Fremantle’s bogey side in the second 
semi-final with the Lions proving too strong winning by 40 points.

The Bulldogs’ league side still had a home preliminary final to look  
forward to but the seasons were over for the reserves and colts.

Ruckman Brock Higgins did a power of work ending up with 19  
possessions, five tackles, four marks and 43 hit outs.

Blaine Johnson and Ben Saunders both kicked three goals apiece up  
forward.

Marlion Pickett had his hands full with Liam Ryan in defence but he did 
play well himself ending up with 24 disposals and seven marks. Josh  
Pullman and Blayne Wilson were also strong defensively.

South Fremantle did miss the suspended Ashton Hams through the  
middle but Tim Kelly worked hard for 30 possessions while Steven Verrier 
finished with 20 disposals, Shane Hockey 19 and Jacob Dragovich 18.

The first semi-final action began at Medibank Stadium with East Perth's 
colts  beating South Fremantle 16.8 (104) to 11.5 (71).

Shai Bolton was again terrific with four goals from 19 possessions. Andre 
Coutinho and Zane Sumich also booted two goals each for the Bulldogs.

Dylan Brown finished with 22 possessions while Caleb Datson collected 
19 disposals.

Then in the reserves first semi-final, East Fremantle kept its season alive 
beating South Fremantle 14.10 (94) to 6.6 (42).

Jordan Matera and Jesse Mirco both kicked two goals apiece from limited 
opportunities.

James Laurino racked up 35 possessions, Tim Stewart 26, Jake Florenca 
26, Matthew Ah Siu 23, Bailey Matera 22, Adam Guglielmana 22, Abel 
Brown 18 and Chris Luff 18.

Young ruckman Tim English was again impressive with 20 disposals and 
18 hit outs.

MEDIBANK STADIUM
PRELIMINARY FINAL

The preliminary final didn’t start well and never really improved against 
Peel Thunder but that doesn’t change the fact that 2016 was a giant 

step forward for the Bulldogs.

The result at Fremantle Community Bank Oval might not have gone South 
Fremantle’s way with Peel running out 39-point winners to advance to 
the Grand Final, but it doesn’t hide the fact that it’s been a successful 
2016 season.

Having not played in the finals since 2011 or won a final since the 2009 
Grand Final, South Fremantle finished the 2016 season in second position 
on the ladder with a 15-5 record.

The Bulldogs then went on to beat West Perth by 52 points in the  
qualifying final at Fremantle Community Bank Oval before losing in the 
second semi-final to Subiaco by 40 points at Medibank Stadium.

South Fremantle still had another chance to qualify for a Grand Final in 
the preliminary final, but Peel proved too strong winning 16.13 (109) to 
10.10 (70).

It could prove to be a season to build future success upon for the  
Bulldogs, though, with Ashton Hams, Blayne Wilson and Josh Pullman 
still the only three players from Sunday’s preliminary final team who have 
previously played in a WAFL decider.

From the 22 players from the preliminary final team, 17 of the South  
Fremantle side was playing in their first finals series meaning there is 
plenty to now build upon heading towards 2017.

South Fremantle was playing its ninth straight match since its last bye 
and up against the running power of the Thunder, the Bulldogs looked a 
tired outfit and one that could have been significantly fresher if it had a 
bye since their last one in Round 17.

Then the Bulldogs also lost Bernie Naylor Medallist Ben Saunders at half-
time when he was taken to hospital while Steven Verrier continued to 
soldier on bravely despite a sore shoulder and nasty head knock. He still 
managed to lay 14 strong tackles.

South Fremantle’s back-line had some strong performers highlighted by 
Josh Pullman holding Michael Apeness to one kick and one goal.

Blayne Wilson was also terrific with 24 possessions and eight marks 
while Marlion Pickett did well opposed to Shane Yarran while also  
spending time in the ruck. He ended the day with 18 disposals.

Brock Higgins worked hard opposed to Zac Clarke and Jonathon Griffin 
with Shane Hockey finishing with 23 possessions, Haiden Schloithe 21, 
Brendan Verrier 21, Ashton Hams 20, Tim Kelly 20, Jacob Martinez 19, 
Jacob Dragovich 19 and Dylan Main 18.

Steven Edwards bobbed up with three goals.

FREMANTLE COMMUNITY BANK OVAL

Blaine Johnson
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SFFC
HALL OF FAME

Frank ‘Scranno’ JenkinS

 clive lewington

Bernie naylor

Frank treaSure

Steve MarSh

John todd

John gerovich

Stephen Michael

LEGENDS

PLAYERS

Harry Hodge (1900-09)

JoHnny Campbell (1916-29)

alfred (Sol) lawn (1925-32)

JaCk roCCHi (1926-29)

ron doig (1927-32)

neil lewington (1936-45) 

frank ‘SCranno’ JenkinS (1937-49) 

JaCk ‘Corp’ reilly (1937-51)

Clive lewington (1939-51) 

dave ingraHam (1940-51)

bernie naylor (1941-54)

frank treaSure (1942-57) 

eriC erikSSon (1942-54) 

norm SmitH (1942-57)

Steve marSH (1945-56)

Harry Carbon (1945-52)

len Crabbe (1946-53)

CHarlie tySon (1948-55, 61)

laurie green (1948-54)

deS kelly (1949-54)

JoHn Colgan (1951-61)

Cliff Hillier (1951-60) 

ray riCHardS (1951-58)

tony parentiCH (1952-61)

barry wHite (1952-61)

JoHn todd (1955-66)

JoHn geroviCH (1955-69)

gary SCott (1957-69) 

tom grlJuSiCH (1960-76)

brian CiCCotoSto (1967-78)

Joe mCkay (1974-82)

mauriCe rioli (1975-81, 88-90)

StepHen miCHael (1975-85)

noel Carter (1978-85)

brad Hardie (1979-84, 93)

norm mCintoSH (1910-33)

frank CollinS (1912-19)

Jerry Sunderland (1918-28)

ron edgar (1924-36)

Cyril JenningS (1924-37)

george wHite (1928-39)

perCy renfrey (1936-48)

don wareS (1945-51)

JaCk murray (1946-59)

bob maSon (1947-52)

alby weStern (1947-51)

don dixon (1948-57)

don byfield (1950-73)

Colin beard (1959-76)

fred Seinor (1961-74)

don Haddow (1969-86)

Stan magro (1970-89) 
tony morley (1971-81)
rod barrett (1975-84) 

baSil Campbell (1975-81)
benny vigona (1977-86) 
Jon dorotiCH (1981-97) 

wally matera (1982-94)
brad Collard (1984-2013)
Craig edwardS (1984-92) 

C L A S S  O F  2 0 1 5

OFFICIALS
C L A S S  O F  2 0 1 1

griFF John

Joe coateS

Jack polinelli

Frank FuhrMann

Bill hugheS

Bill collinS

Frank harriSon

toM Bottrell Snr

ron greer

dr dick reid

Bev MorriS

don gillan 

claude law

toM goldie 

dr ernie hodder 

Joe MaFFina

richard woodgate

chriS Martinovich 

terry dean

ron porter
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We made a lot of improvements 
in a lot of areas during the 2016 
season to go from winning eight 

games to 15, playing finals for the first 
time since 2011, playing three finals and 
winning one.

In that first final against West Perth we 
played some fantastic football, against 
Subi we were right in the game for two 
and-a-half quarters however couldn’t 
make the most of our chances in the 
third term and Subiaco punished us as 
good teams do when their opportunities  
presented themselves.

In the preliminary final we got jumped 
against Peel but as we have done all year 
showed great resilience to hang in and 
be level at quarter-time. We fell behind 
again but fought our way back to still 
be a chance early in the last quarter but 
couldn’t get over the line to make the 
Grand Final.

Upon reflection we still have a pretty 
young group and we think it was a step in 
the right direction in 2016. The challenge 
now is to come prepared to work hard 
again and make it another year in 2017 
where we reach finals first of all and give 
ourselves a chance.

Once you qualify for finals you are  
always as good a chance as anyone else 
to have a crack at going all the way, but 
grand finals are very hard to get to and  
unfortunately our year came to an end on 
preliminary final day. We were confident 
that at our best we could make the Grand 
Final but clearly we weren’t at our best for 
long enough and came up short.

To finish in that fashion was disappointing 
but after having just the one bye after the 
mid-point of the year we certainly looked 
a little sore and tired at the end. Still, if 
you said last November that we would 
win 15 games, play three finals, win one
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convincingly and be competitive against the 
two grand final teams, then we definitely would 
have taken that.

Even though a lot of our players have played 
finals at colts and reserves level before at the 
club, but this was the first chance for most of 
them to play finals at league level and that will 
prove a great learning experience for them. 
We were able to stack some wins on the board 
early in the season which helped us to qualify 
for finals and then attack a top two spot in the 
final month of the year. It was a year where our 
players really grew as a team and we’ll look 
to continue that trend as we chase the grand  
finalists of 2016 Subiaco and Peel.

One thing we’ve been really strong on as a 
club is that we want to bring South Fremantle 
players back to the club after they have an  
opportunity in the AFL. We want to provide an 
environment to help everyone improve and 
Blaine Johnson, Dylan Main and Mason Shaw 
all had strong years. Blaine was hampered by a 
little bit of hamstring trouble in the second half 
of the year but they all had a strong impact, 
and Tom Vandeleur with a full preseason of  
preparation is someone who can really 
jump up further in 2017 along with our other  
younger guys like Dragovich, Donaldson and 
Tyson Pickett.

Our defence has really improved in the last 
18 months and again this year we were  
strong defensively. Unfortunately Adam 
McIntosh broke his leg mid year when he was 
in great form because he gives us so much 
flexibility and leadership and then Adam  
Guglielmana hurt his hamstring late in the 
year too. But a real positive was the switch 
of Josh Pullman to defence this year, he was  
fantastic for us playing that key role and 
our backs were pretty strong, but when you  
win 15 games generally a few things go right.

Marlion Pickett had an amazing year as well, 
he is such a fantastic athlete and with the ball 
offensively he does some special things but his 
defensive efforts often save us when all looks 
lost. He has really grown as a person too over 
the last 18 months. He is a real leader now  
especially with the Indigenous boys. 
He has gone from a talented, quiet  

member  of the group to someone who is really  
confident with his place and is quite  
comfortable now to instruct his mates and is 
a pleasure to coach.

We targeted the recruiting of Shane 
Hockey for a reason and he was 
fantastic. We certainly felt our  
other young midfielders learned and  
developed a lot just from seeing how he 
worked and by being around him. We think  
most of our young group will provide most of 
our development and growth now going  
forward because of that experience.

One of the most pleasing things to see 
is that the players have taken on the  
responsibility that it is their group and club, 
and their career so what they get out of it 
is what they put into it. Our leaders stood 
up this year to drive the group and the  
younger players went along with them. There 
seemed to be a mood at the whole club that  
everyone was there for the right reasons and 
to work hard, and the focus was all on the 
team. Things generally go right when that is 
the case so we will look to continue that.

All of our staff do a mountain of work and 
they are a great support to me, and a great 
support to the players who do a great job.  
Collectively we work as an entire  
coaching group and that includes those 
who work in the reserves and seniors, and  
linking into the colts. We are strong with the  
player group that there is no one player more  
important than the next and we  
value everyone’s input, and it’s  
the same with the coaching group.

Moving forward, we have worked hard on 
building the way we want to play so that 
won’t change a lot but we will look to  
improve facets of it. There has been quite 
a lot of change to our list over the past two 
years but we think the majority of our players 
will now stay together for 2017 and hopefully 
the little taste they had of finals footy this 
year will drive them to want to play more and 
more, and improve more and more.

TODD CURLEY
League CoaCh
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We celebrated our season that saw all 
three grades take part in the finals at 
the WJ Hughes Medal night with 2016 

recruit Shane Hockey claiming the fairest and 
best award.

The night concluded with 2016 recruit Shane 
Hockey capping his stunning first season in the 
WAFL by claiming the WJ Hughes Medal as the 
fairest and best player in the league side.

Hockey won with 149 votes ahead of Marlion 
Pickett (141), Steve Verrier (128), Tim Kelly (125), 
Ashton Hams (118), Mason Shaw (103), Blayne 
Wilson (103), Ryan Cook (96), Haiden Schloithe 
(95), Ben Saunders (94), Jacob Dragovich (87), 
Josh Pullman (81) and Blaine Johnson (76).

Hockey takes out the Hughes Medal after his 
first season with South Fremantle after more 
than 100 games in the VFL with Frankston.

He had an outstanding and consistent  
season as a hard at it midfielder and a  
prolific ball winner and that was reflected in 
the fairest and best voting.

Pickett finished second in the Hughes 
Medal voting after coming in third last year 
behind winner Ashton Hams and runner-up 
Ryan Cook.

It was another scintillating season out of 
defence by Pickett with his ability to run 
and carry the football a highlight, but just 
as much was his defensive ability to halve 
or win contests from any position.

Steve Verrier was rewarded with a third-
place finish for a tremendously versatile 
and consistent season.

The former Richmond draftee showed 
that he could be an effective attacking  
midfielder in his own right but also did 
some tremendous run-with roles and spent 
time at half-back during the season.

His ability to shut down players, win the 
ball in close and in space and use it well  
made him one of South Fremantle’s most  
important players.

Another player to go to another level in 2016 
was Kelly who finished fourth in the medal 
count to cap a season that saw the midfielder 

also represent Western Australia for the first 
time in the state match victory over Tasmania.

Last year’s winner Hams finished fifth 
having missed a host of games through 
the middle of the season with a calf injury.

Other league award winners included 
Josh Pullman claiming the Player of 
the Finals award after his outstanding  
performances against West Perth’s  
Michael Lourey, Subiaco’s Hamish  
Shepheard and Peel Thunder’s Michael 
Apeness to cap his first season as a  
defender.

Ben Saunders was again the leading 
goalkicker with 59 goals to claim the 
John Gerovich Trophy having also won the  
Bernie Naylor Medal as the WAFL’s top 
goal scorer for 2016.

Ruckman Brock Higgins took home the 
Culver Family Award for courage and  
perseverance while the Best Clubman 
award went to Jarrod Parry after his  
season was ended before it began due to 
a knee reconstruction.

Marlion’s younger brother Tyson Pickett 
was also named Best First Year Player.

RECRUIT HOCKEY CLAIMS HUGHES MEDAL
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WJ HUGHES MEDAL (FAIREST AND BEST) - Shane hockey

PLAYER OF THE FINALS – JoSh Pullman

JOHN GEROVICH TROPHY (LEADING GOALKICKER)  - Ben SaunderS (59 GoalS)
CULVER FAMILY AWARD (COURAGE & PERSEVERANCE) - Brock hiGGinS

WARREN MEDAL (BEST CLUBMAN) – Jarrod Parry

S & D JEWELLERY AWARD (OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE) - marlion Pickett

PAST FAIREST AND BEST WINNERS

LEAGUE AWARD WINNERS
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1926 John camPBell

1927 Franklyn Fuhrmann

1928 John rocchi

1929 John rocchi (2)
1930 rony edGar

1931 cyril JenninGS

1932 rony edGar (2)
1933 rony edGar (3)
1934 Jimmy ditchBurn

1935 Jimmy ditchBurn (2)
1936 neil lewinGton

1937 Frank JenkinS

1938 Frank JenkinS (2)
1939 Frank JenkinS (3)
1940 clive lewinGton

1941 alBert hiGham

1942 SuSPended due to war

1943 SuSPended due to war

1944 SuSPended due to war

1945 John reilly

1946 clive lewinGton (2)
1947 clive lewinGton (3)

1948 david inGraham

1949 laurence Green

1950 Steve marSh

1951 Steve marSh (2)
1952 Steve marSh (3)
1953 Bernie naylor

1954 charleS tySon

1955 John todd

1956 Steve marSh (4)
1957 anthony Parentich

1958 John todd (2)
1959 cliFFord hillier

1960 Jack Sumich

1961 John todd (3)
1962 Glen Bow

1963 roSS Bowe

1964 Gary Scott

1965 kevin miller

1966 colin Beard

1967 norman cox

1968 tom GrlJuSich

1969 haSSa mann

1970 daniel civich

1971 rowland daw

1972 tom GrlJuSich (2)
1973 Fred Seinor

1974 Bruce monteath

1975 roBert carSon

1976 JoSePh mckay

1977 StePhen michael

1978 StePhen michael (2)
1979 StePhen michael (3)
1980 noel carter

1981 StePhen michael (4)
1982 Brad hardie

1983 StePhen michael (5)
1984 noel carter (2)
1985 wally matera

1986 mark BairStow

1987 Scott watterS

1988 craiG edwardS

1989 craiG edwardS (2)
1990 cliFF collard

1991 Brad collard

1992 wally matera (2)
1993 wally matera (3)
1994 Peter Bell

1995 StePhen PearS

1996 John Porter

1997 StePhen PearS (2)
1998 Brad BootSma

1999 Brad BootSma (2)
2000 darryn rennick

2001 matt clucaS

2002 Zane ParSonS

2003 JameS Byrne

2004 toBy mcGrath

2005 clint JoneS

2006 clint JoneS (2)
2007 kriS miller

2008 toBy mcGrath (2)
2009 kriS miller (2)
2010 nathan PhilliPS

2011 ryan cook

2012 kriS miller (3)
2013 ryan cook (2)
2014 haiden Schloithe

2015 aShton hamS

N MACDONALD MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(RUNNER-UP) – marlion Pickett

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS 
TROPHY (THIRD PLACE) – Steve verrier

SHEARER FAMILY AWARD (BEST FIRST 
YEAR PLAYER) - tySon Pickett
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While I had some personal milestones in 2016 to celebrate 
 including my 100th game and breaking the games record as 
captain, all that I was focused on is getting this club back into 

the finals and it was a great effort for us to do so.

Season 2016 was a great ride for the club and especially for us as a  
playing group. We started really well winning our first five games, I feel 
this was due to the commitment and effort shown through the pre-season 
by everyone involved. We all came back prepared and hungry to compete 
and improve and were all on the same page at the start of our campaign.

We ticked along nicely as the season went on never leaving the top three 
sides and finishing up in second place on the ladder heading into the  
finals, a place we haven’t been a part of for quite some time. It was 
great to see the hard work put in over the summer was paying off and all  
worthwhile.

We had some handy recruits which was a huge boost for the group. Shane 
Hockey came in and made an immediate impact, he is a very physical, 
hard inside mid. His on-field actions were a huge plus and he ended up 
claiming our fairest and best award which was great reward for effort, not 
only this but his leadership and guidance he gives to the younger blokes 
goes a long way.

Blaine Johnson, Dylan Main and Mason Shaw all returned after stints 
in the AFL and had fantastic seasons which again helped the group a 
lot. Mason joined Ben Saunders in the forward 50 which allowed us to 
have two potent targets up the forward end. Both these boys kicked the  
majority of our goals for the year and had very consistent years. Finishing 
first and third in the league’s goalkicking says everything about how good 
they were.

Mainy improved out of sight as the season progressed and became a ball 
magnet and very aggressive around the contest which was great to see. 
Johnno did his thing on a forward flank making some huge hits on the 
opposition and kicking some clutch goals for us at pivotal times. 

We have a solid base to work with now in terms of our expectations and 
values that we hold ourselves accountable to. We have been working on 
this for a few years now ever since Todd came in and took over the reigns 
as senior coach.

As we know anything can happen from year to year but we would like 
to think losing a preliminary final this year is a hurdle we need to jump  
heading into season 2017. We are definitely up for the challenge and  
aiming for a Grand Final berth. We know we’ve got the group to do it.
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1900 G Wills

1901 G Wills

1902 W Morton

1903 G Wills

1904 H HodGe

1905 o Kelly

1906 A triM

1907 e BroMley/o Kelly

1908 B Bryers

1909 A BAnKs

1910 G WyAtt

1911 J lecKie

1912 A BAnKs

1913 c BAKer/B cooper

1914 A BAnKKs

1915 B cooper

1916 n McintosH/F collins

1917 F collins

1918 F collins

1919 F collins

1920 W Gunnyon

1921 t cAin

1922 B McGilvrAy/H cAMpBell

1923 G tuxFord

1924 n Giles/p youlden

1925 G tuxFord/d HeinricHs

1926 J sunderlAnd

1927 J cAMpBell

1928 J sunderlAnd

1929 F FuHrMAnn

1930 J McGuiness

1931 r doiG

1932 r doiG

1933 B collins

1934 r edGAr

1935 r edGAr

1936 G WHite

1937 G WHite

1938 B cHAndler

1939 B cHAndler

1940 K sHeA

1941 n leWinGton

1942 J Mclinden

1943 B rose

1944 K potter

1945 n leWinGton

1946 J reilly/F JenKins

1947 r HutcHinson

1948 c leWinGton

1949 c leWinGton

1950 c leWinGton

1951 c leWinGton

1952 H cArBon

1953 l crABBe/s MArsH

1954 F treAsure

1955 F treAsure

1956 s MArsH

1957 J colGAn

1958 r ricHArds

1959 J todd

1960 J colGAn

1961 J todd

1962 J todd

1963 G scott

1964 r sorrell

1965 r sorrell/G scott

1966 G scott

1967 G scott

1968 F seinor

1969 H MAnn

1970 H MAnn

1971 H MAnn

1972 G reilly

1973 F seinor

1974 F seinor

1975 B ciccotosto

1976 B ciccotosto

1977 B ciccotosto

1978 t Morley

1979 n cArter

1980 n cArter

1981 n cArter

1982 n cArter

1983 s MicHAel

1984 B HArdie

1985 n cArter/s MicHAel

1986 M BAirstoW

1987 B collArd

1988 M rioli

1989 M rioli

1990 B collArd

1991 B collArd

1992 n FiMMAno

1993 W MAterA

1994 W MAterA

1995 p WorsFold

1996 p WorsFold

1997 J doroticH/p WorsFold

1998 p WorsFold/p suMicH

1999 p WorsFold

2000 M AtKins

2001 M AtKins

2002 M AtKins

2003 M AtKins

2004 B BootsMA

2005 d GAult

2006 d GAult

2007 d GAult

2008 t McGrAtH

2009 t McGrAtH

2010 t McGrAtH

2011 J GrAHAM

2012 r cooK

2013 r cooK

2014 r cooK

2015 r cooK

2016 r cooK

CAPTAINS YEAR BY YEAR

An accomplishment I wanted to achieve ever since I made the trip from 
over east was to get to the century games milestone. It was a privilege 
to play my 100th game for the club early in the season and to have a 
win made it all the more special. It’s exciting that a couple of others are  
within reach of this milestone for 2017 we look forward to having  
successful wins in those games also. 

The club had a vibrant feel about it this year and it was great to see so 
many supporters at our awards sharing stories, having a beer and mixing 
with the players and coaches after our games. 

Here’s to another big summer where we can all improve again and to a big 
2017 campaign. Go the Bulldogs! 

RYAN COOK
Captain
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The reserves couldn’t quite recapture the 
magic of the premierships of 2013 and 
2015, but with the club’s depth tested with 

all three grades playing in the finals, it was a 
strong effort by the Tony Walters-coached team 
throughout 2016.

The 2016 season again started strongly with five 
straight wins over West Perth, Swan Districts, 
East Perth, Perth and East Fremantle. That  
winning run ended against Subiaco in Round 
7 at Fremantle Community Bank Oval but the 
Bulldogs then won six straight matches again 
over Claremont, Peel Thunder, Swan Districts, 
East Fremantle, Peel and West Perth.

Losses to East Perth, Claremont and Subiaco 
in succession hurt that winning form but the 
reserves responded to beat the Sharks and  
Demons before heading into the finals with a 
draw with Perth and losses to Swans, Royals 
and Demons.

The reserves went down to a league- 
strengthened Claremont and East Fremantle in 
the finals but that in itself was a reflection of 
the strong season South Fremantle had across 
the board. Both the Tigers and Sharks could 
put league players back into the reserves side 
during the finals due to not being in the finals 
at senior level. But South Fremantle didn’t have 

that luxury due to the league side taking part in 
the finals for the first time since 2011.

While that did lead to a straight-set finals exit, 
it allowed coach Walters and his staff to build 
a group in the reserves throughout 2016 that 
will end up producing a host of long-term South  
Fremantle league players in the future.

Jake Florenca is a shining example having had 
an outstanding season in the reserves. In his 19 
matches, he averaged 22.7 possessions with a 
high of 39 in Round 5 and ended up claiming the 
Roy McGuinness Medal as the fairest and best 
winner.

After making his league debut with four games 
late in 2015, Matthew Ah Siu had another strong 
season in 2016 with the reserves averaging 
20.2 disposals to finish runner-up in fairest and 
best voting.

For the second straight season, James Laurino 
came third in the fairest and best count with the 
reserves. The hard-running midfielder averaged 
20.5 possessions in his 16 games along with  
another five league appearances to take his  
career tally to 12.

Adam Guglielmana wasn’t quite able to force 
his way back into the league side after his  

hamstring injury late in the season  
meaning the 125-game veteran played in the  
two finals for the reserves. He had 32  
possessions and 10 marks in the  
qualifying final against Claremont and 
then another 22 disposals against East 
Fremantle in the first semi-final. Those  
performances saw him named the Player of the 
Finals, but unfortunately for Adam he is yet to 
play a league final as part of his 125 matches.

Jesse Mirco graduated from the colts to the  
reserves in 2016 and had a tremendous season 
in the forward-line to end up kicking 40 goals 
to be the leading goalkicker. That included six 
goals in Round 13 and five in Round 9. Brandon 
Donaldson also kicked 38 goals in his 16 games 
as a small forward.

Brayden Andrews, Josh Collard, Billy Collier, 
Matthew Grubelich, Blake Lee, Bailey Matera, 
Jordan Matera, Brad McPhail, Jesse Musika,  
Lucas Spithoven, Tim Stewart and Noah 
Strom are other players who deserve  
acknowledgement for their seasons.

Walters was again a strong coach of the  
reserves group in 2016 with support from Paul 
Litherland and Paul Mugambwa, and team  
manager Peter Matier and runners Les Olivieri 
and Linton Davies.

26

RESERVES REPORT
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RESERVES AWARD WINNERS
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HAROLD HARPER AWARD  
(THIRD-PLACING)  

James Laurino

CENTURION CLUB AWARD  
(RUNNER-UP) 
matthew ah siu

PLAYER OF THE FINALS
adam GuGLieLmana

ROY MCGUINNESS MEDAL (FAIREST AND BEST) 
Jake FLorenca
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COLTS COACH REPORT
MARK FOSTER

Season 2016 brought a year of change, 
with a host of personnel and structural 
changes made within the South Fremantle  

development academy. While improvement 
was seen there still remains plenty of room for 
improvement going forward. 

The colts program kicked off in mid-November 
with over 80 players invited to pre-season.  
Players were put through their paces from day 
one. Our overarching focus was a professional 
approach. Pre-season was gruelling but the 
playing group enjoyed plenty of fun along the 
way.

The camp brought the group together. It was 
evident early on that the players had bought 
into a ‘team first’ attitude. By March our list 
was narrowed down to 45, all whom have come 
from within our local and regional district. Dylan 
Brown was named captain and Boyd Woods 
vice-captain. Both boys did an outstanding job 
at leading the group all year. 

Round 1 was quickly upon us. Full of  
anticipation, no one knew what to expect 
and not many of us would’ve predicated what  
eventuated. A 104-point win over West Perth 
was the start we didn’t see coming. The playing 
group’s ability to execute what was preached at 
training saw confidence grow.

In the coming weeks two tight wins over Swan 
Districts and East Perth put us on top of the 
ladder after the first three rounds. Round 5 
became a top of the table clash against Perth. 
Both sides had missed last year’s finals series. 
We were keen to continue our winning form. 
Unfortunately, a last quarter fade out saw Perth 
secure top spot and our first loss for the season. 

During the early parts of the season State  
selectors cast a close eye over the colts group. 
Seven players were rewarded for their form 
and therefore selected in the WA 18s squad. 
Dylan Brown, Kyle Russell, Chad Pearson, Tim 
English, Shai Bolton, Jimmy Miller and Mitchell  
Dzelebdzic all had the honour of representing 
the back and gold. Unfortunately for Mitch a 
significant shoulder injury saw him miss the 
carnival and remain with the colts for the rest 
of the season.

Tim’s brilliant year was capped off with  
All-Australian selection for his form at the  
national carnival. Tim’s form continued in the 
back half of the year playing reserves football 
and making his league debut against Perth in 
Round 23. 

The middle part of the season was always  
going to be a challenge. With a number of injuries 
and players away on state duties, our depth was  
going to be tested. However, it was an enjoyable 
part of the season as many players made their 
debut and others began to grow as players.

Daniel Burke, Bruno Faulkner, Antionne  
Forrest-Yarran, Brodee Knight and Caleb  
Datson played some consistent football, while 
others were looking to cement their spot in the 
side. Jacob Warne was one player who worked 
tirelessly in the ruck.  

On the home stretch we found ourselves in a 
strong position vying for top spot. Shai Bolton’s 
form was outstanding. He bagged seven goals 
against East Perth which was as good as you 
will see. We then went on with important wins 
over the top four teams being Claremont,  
Swans and East Perth. This saw us meet Perth  
in the final game of the home and away season, 
a win would see us finish as minor premiers.

Once again Perth had our measure, our worst 
performance for the year saw us go down by 
30 points. It wasn’t the performance we were  
looking for heading into the finals. 

Throughout the finals series we weren’t able to 
replicate our best football against the best sides. 
Meeting an in-form Claremont in the qualifying 
final the boys tried gallantly all day, but couldn’t 
match the class of Claremont who have been 
the bench mark over the past 10 years.

The 32-point loss saw us take on East Perth 
the following week in the first semi-final at  
Medibank. East Perth got out to a  
commanding lead in the first half, leading by 40 
points at the main break. The group could have 
 easily put up the white flag in the second half  
but an inspiring third quarter saw us within a 
goal in the last quarter. But East Perth powered 
away in the last quarter to book a Grand Final 
berth while for our group it was season over. 

It was a disappointing way to end the  
season but I was so proud of the way the players  
conducted themselves throughout the year. 
They embraced change, took a professional  
approach into every game and never gave up.

It’s exciting for the club going forward with over 
16 players integrating into the senior squad next 
year. Thanks to the whole playing group for the 
season, it was an enjoyable year and you were a 
pleasure to coach. All the best in whatever path 
you take in the future.

A lot of work goes into a colts program. As a 
coach I rely on a number of reliable, loyal and 
experienced people to help make the program 
a successful one. The sports science team 
headed by Toby Edwards did an outstanding 
job getting the playing group conditioned for a 
colts season. Toby and his team, thank you for 
your support this year.

We had an excellent medical team who had 
their work cut out this year, with an unusual run 
of injuries, Sam O’Neil, Rowan Pearce and the 
host of trainers put in a mountain of work to get 
the playing group healthy for game day. 

The quality support staff we had within the 
program made it an enjoyable environment 
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to be around. Jeremy Nodari, Jason Osbourne,  
Rhys McFarland, Rosco, Lou and Harry thank you 
for all the time and effort you put it.  

I was fortunate to be surrounded by quality 
coaches this year. Brent Irving (backs), Sam 
Buhagiar (midfield), Andrew Foster (forwards), 
Glen Davies (opposition analysis) and Dean 
Irving (ruck). Their ability to educate, teach 
and motivate was a contributing factor on the  
consistent improvement we saw. I thank you for 
the profound influence you all had on the group. 

One man who deserves a lot of credit is Jason 
Pedulla. His ruthless, diligent and player first  
approach has set a strong foundation for the 
program going forward. Jason, I can’t thank you 
enough for everything you have done.

Stuart Kemp, David Depane, Todd Curley and the 
board, thank you for giving me the opportunity. It’s 
something I’m very grateful for and look forward to 
repaying the faith. 

Look forward to bigger and better things in 2017. 

MARK FOSTER
Colts CoaCh

COLTS AWARD WINNERS
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L & F MIHALJEVICH AWARD
(RUNNER-UP) 

Dylan Brown

LEN GILCHRIST AWARD
(LEADING GOALKICKER)

Shai Bolton (37 GoalS)

DAVE INGRAHAM MEMORIAL MEDAL, CITY OF MAYORAL  
TROPHY (FAIREST AND BEST) - Daniel Burke

TERRY DEAN AWARD (MOST CONSISTENT PLAYER) - Shai Bolton

PLAYER OF THE FINALS - Shai Bolton

COLLARD FAMILY ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD - antionne ForreSt-yarran

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD -  riley Burke

BOB AND SABRINA MAUMILL AWARD (BEST TEAM MAN) - Seaton thompSon

FLN GROUP AWARD
(BEST FIRST YEAR PLAYER)

Bruno Faulkner
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TRIP TO CARNARVON
SUCCESSFUL VISIT TO COUNTRY ZONE

South Fremantle made a successful and 
popular visit to Carnarvon with a series 
of community events in conjunction with 

the WAFL Country Sports Enrichment Scheme 
fixture against Perth in Round 20.

Not only did South Fremantle win the 
thrilling WAFL league clash over the  
Demons 17.11 (113) to 11.10 (76) at Carnarvon  
Festival Grounds, but the trip to the club’s 
northern zone in the Gascoyne was a success.

A small party flew up Friday morning arriving 
in Carnarvon at 9.30am with senior players 
Adam Guglielmana and Zac Strom attending  
Carnarvon Christian School.

It was a particularly fond experience for  
Guglielmana to return home to Carnarvon 
while Strom is also a country product for the  
Bulldogs, hailing from Exmouth.

The boys along with regional development  
officer Steve Broberg ran a series of clinics that 
were all about introducing the boys and girls to 
footy. Across the morning over 130 students 
from Years 1 through 6 were given the chance 
to have a kick with the boys.

Following the second session, the school  
generously put on a BBQ lunch. 

Adam and Zac then made the trek to St Mary’s 
School, Adam’s old stomping ground. The  

players went through the entire school posing 
for photos and signing autographs for school 
kids from kindergarten through Year 10.

Another two sessions were run at St Mary’s 
with kids from Years 5, 6, 7 and 8 receiving 
a training session designed by both South  
Fremantle players. Both boys ran the warm up 
of the South Fremantle senior team with the 
kids and all the kids enjoyed the chance to play 
modified games at the end of the session.

CEO Stuart Kemp and Operations  
Manager Michelle Miller hosted a South 
Fremantle exclusive function at the  
Carnarvon Race Course with President Haydn 
Raitt, Vice President Peter Christie and 
Director Gavin Jahn among the guests.

Getting in the theme of the weekend, the fourth 
race was the South Fremantle v Perth Cup with 
Brackova taking the win. 

The remainder of the playing group flew into 
Carnarvon just before 4pm and the team walked 
from their base of the weekend, the Carnarvon 
Motel to the Main Town Oval for a community 
event.

The kids that were in attendance were given 
the opportunity to chat with and have a kick 
with the South Fremantle players with the good 
natured humour of the kids resonating with the 
playing group.

That night the team had a team dinner back at 
the Carnarvon Motel.

The following morning players rose early for 
another team breakfast before taking a walk 
through Carnarvon.

Also on the Saturday morning three  
engagement sessions were scheduled for the  
Carnarvon community with trainers Bronte  
Gorfin and Rebecca Boni holding a sports  
trainer session and assistant coaches Arthur 
Maskos and Brett King on hand for a coaching 
seminar.

An umpiring session was also held by those  
officiating the league game later in the day  
doing the honours.

Basil the Bulldog made the trip to Carnarvon 
and was a hit with the local children.

Following the game, both teams, umpires, 
officials and invited guests attended the post-
match function back at the Carnarvon Motel.

Overall the Carnarvon trip was a success 
both off field as well as on field, and South  
Fremantle hopes that this is just the  
continuation of a strong and prosperous  
relationship for the Gascoyne region and the 
football club.
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2016 COLTS TEAM

BACK ROW: Brent IrvIng (AssIstAnt CoACh), JAson PedullA (tAlent MAnAger), trAvIs ABBott, ned BrennAn, BodhI Corner, sAMuel JAMes, MItCh dzeleBdzIC, tIM englIsh, 
JIMMy MIller, JACoB WArne, JArren ColPItts, ChAd PeArson, zAne suMICh, JAson osBorne (runner), sAM BuhAgIAr (AssIstAnt CoACh)

THIRD ROW: sAM o’neIll (PhysIo), Alex roBInson, Bruno FAulkner, AntIonne Forrest-yArrAn, JoshuA grAnt, terryk Cox, rIley Burton, ChrIs Ah sIu, zAC de sAn 
MIguel, CAleB dAtson, dylAn goodAll, lAChlAn lIndsell, JACoB MIller, Brodee knIght, roWAn PeArCe (heAd trAIner), ross AddIson (ProPerty)

SECOND ROW: Peter tAylor-thorPe (ProPerty), deng MAguAng, ABel BroWn, enrIque AIken-FeAtherstone, Brode Plunkett, dylAn BroWn, MArk Foster (CoACh), Boyd 
Woods, kyle russell, dAnIel Burke, rIley Burke, MIChAel redMAn, JereMy nodArI (teAM MAnAger)

FRONT ROW: kyle donAldson, Alex CABAssI, Jesse MAson, seAton thoMPson, eMMAnuel WArAn, dylAn MArrIott, kyle MIrCo, dAve PIetrAngellI, dAnIel CABAssI
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2016 RESERVES TEAM

BACK ROW: Les OLivieri (runner), Matt GrubeLich, chris Luff, JOsh PuLLMan, bOdhi cOrner, Perry francis, tiM enGLish, brOck hiGGins, nOah strOM, Matthew ah siu, 
Jesse MircO, travis abbOtt, Peter Matier (teaM ManaGer)

FOURTH ROW: steve McauLey (trainer), brOnte GOrfin (head trainer), shaun bewick, JOrdan Matera, Lucas sPithOven, Jake fLOrenca, dyLan Main, brad McPhaiL, tOM 
vandeLeur, tristan MarMO, caLeb datsOn, JOsh cOLLard, brayden andrews, Peter tayLOr-thOrPe (PrOPerty), rOss addisOn (PrOPerty ManaGer)

THIRD ROW: JOhn JOnes (PrOPerty), rebecca bOni (trainer), steven edwards, Matthew Gundry, haiden schLOithe, PauL LitherLand (assistant cOach), tOny waLters 
(cOach), bLake Lee, brendan verrier, biLLy cOLLier, anthOny nOdari, rhiLey GLazbrOOk (trainer), dani chOdOrOwski (trainer)

FRONT ROW: danieL cabassi, Jesse Musika, brandOn dOnaLdsOn, JasOn MaskOs, tiM stewart, JaMes LaurinO, baiLey Matera, JacOb draGOvich, JacOb Martinez

‘the benefits of sound advice’

We specialise in a variety of services and strategies. Our goal is to provide 
you with peace of mind in knowing that your financial future is secure, 
whilst adequately covering you and your loved ones against any unforseen 
loss. Contact our office today to discuss how we can help you with any of 
the above services or to help you plan for your financial future.

Our range of 
services include
  • Investment
  • Superannuation
  • Retirement
  • Risk Insurance

Address: Corner of South &  Solomon Streets, Fremantle WA 6160
Telephone: 08 9335 7222  |   Fax: 08 9335 7444
Email: russell@churchillfp.com.au  |  Website: www.churchillfp.com.au
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RED CAP DAY
South Fremantle hosted its second 

ever Red Cap Day with the event  
well attended by current 

and past players alike along with  
plenty of family members and 
long-time supporters making it a  
tremendous success.

With the day graced with ideal weather  
conditions, players from every South   
Fremantle premiership back to  
the 1940s were on hand with some  
players receiving the new red caps,  
some receiving caps for the first time 
and some receiving multiple caps  
for family and friends. Two special presentations were made 

on the day with the club’s No. 1  
Ticketholder Eileen Bond receiving a  
special cap as did long-time supporter Joe  
Rotondella for his association with the club. 

Both Eileen and Joe gave touching speeches 
to the significance that the club holds to them 
and spoke with the enrichment that being  
presented with this cap meant.

A number of past players had their families  
on hand to witness receiving their new cap  
while some players were able to 
proudly pass the new cap on to both  
children and grandchildren. 

The day was hosted by Brian Ciccotosto and  
President Haydn Raitt was also on hand 

to present the caps to all the 
players who were in the room for  
the occasion. 

With memorabilia on display 
going back to the early days 
of the club, past premiership 
flags on display, the Griff John  
Function Centre was a sea of 
red and white tracing the proud  
history of the club. 

It was punctuated by a typically  
wonderful afternoon tea put 
on by the generous South  
Fremantle Football Club House 
Ladies. 

   EmmiE DEl BorrEllo           ray richarDs                          hayDn raitt

EilEEn BonD DEan nalDEr

                 Gail tomka    marGE ciccotosto        Brian ciccotosto                stEvE marsh   ray sorrEll
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2016 LEAGUE TEAM

BACK ROW: Peter taylor-thorPe (ProPerty), les olivieri (runner), tom vandeleur, haiden schloithe, dylan main, Brad mcPhail, Zac strom, tim english, Brock 
higgins, mason shaw, Josh Pullman, chris luff, Blayne wilson, Brett duffield (assistant coach)

FOURTH ROW: david dePane (footBall manager), ryan gaias (strength & conditioning), Blaine Johnson, matthew gundry, Brendan verrier, Ben saunders, steven 
verrier, adam mcintosh, Jake florenca, arthur maskos (assistant coach), Bronte gorfin (head trainer), michael swan (Physio), Brett king (assistant coach)

THIRD ROW: ross addison (ProPerty), tony mollica (team manager), John Jones (ProPerty), steve mcauley (trainer), ashton hams, ryan cook, todd curley (coach), 
Jason maskos, JacoB martineZ, reBecca Boni (trainer), dani chodorowski (trainer), rhiley glaZBrook (trainer)

FRONT ROW: shane hockey, Brandon donaldson, tim stewart, James laurino, JacoB dragovich, Bailey matera, adam guglielmana, shaun Bewick INSET: lorne  
mcguinness
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

FOOTY FINALS LUNCH WITH SAM KEKOVICH

MATCH DAY EVENTS

LIFE MEMBERS DAY
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Maurice Rioli might be more known 
on the national stage for his feats at 
Richmond, but in his 168 games for 

South Fremantle he cemented himself as 
one of the best and most exciting players to 
ever don the Mighty Red V.

Rioli’s career with South Fremantle began 
as a teenager in 1975 and over the next six  
seasons he delivered some remarkable  
football including a starring role in the 1980 
premiership victory, and then earning a 
Simpson Medal in 1981 grand final as well.

He would go on to join Richmond in the 
then VFL over the next six years playing 118 
games, winning the Tigers’ best and fairest 
in 1982 and 1983, a Norm Smith Medal in 
the losing grand final of 1982 and finishing 
 second in the 1983 Brownlow Medal.

He would return to South Fremantle in 1988 
to finish his career for three more seasons  
including two as captain. His career at the  
Bulldogs ended with 168 matches and 133 
goals of the very highest order.

During his amazing career, Rioli ended 
with three Simpson Medals, a Norm Smith  
Medal, the Richmond best and fairest and 
being a three-time All-Australian as well as  
representing Western Australia 13 times and 
Northern Territory on seven occasions.

Since his retirement the Rioli legend has  
continued to grow and he has been named as a 
Legend in the Northern Territory Football Hall of 
Fame, has been included into both WA Football  
and South Fremantle’s Hall of Fame, and now is 

a deserved inductee into the Australian Football 
Hall of Fame.

Rioli joins South Fremantle greats Stephen  
Michael, John Todd, Steve Marsh, Peter Matera, 
Glen Jakovich and Peter Bell in the Australian 
Football Hall of Fame.

The ‘big-game player’ tag was conceived with 
players like Maurice Rioli in mind.

The brilliant Rioli was adjudged best-afield in 
three successive grand finals – the 1980 and 
1981 WAFL deciders with South Fremantle, and 
the 1982 VFL play-off with Richmond.

Two of these medal-winning efforts came after 
defeats.

The visionary centreman was the first member 
of a losing team to win a Norm Smith Medal 
– there are now four – when the Tigers went 
down to Carlton, despite Rioli’s 18 kicks and 
equal game-high three goals.

A trailblazer for Tiwi Islanders in the then-
VFL, Rioli won best and fairest awards in his 
first two seasons at Tigerland (1982-83), also  
finishing runner-up in the 1983 Brownlow 
Medal.

Enhancing Rioli’s greatness were his  
performances for Australia against Ireland 
in Gaelic football series in 1984 (in Ireland) 
and 1986, along with the fact he captained 
Western Australia and was selected in three 
All-Australian teams following carnivals in 
1983 and 1986 (WA) and 1988 (NT).

Rioli, who died suddenly at 53 on Christmas 
Day in 2010 and received a state funeral 
in the Northern Territory, had a profound  

influence on his people, including members 
of his extended family who followed in his  
footsteps – the likes of Michael Long and  
nephew Cyril Rioli, both of whom also won 
Norm Smith Medals, and great-nephew Daniel 
Rioli, who is making his way at Richmond in his 
old No. 17.

Ray Sorrell was also announced as a Hall of 
Fame inductee on the night along with Rioli.

While the majority of Sorrell’s career was at 
East Fremantle where he played 155 games  
winning two Sandover Medals and Lynn  
Medals. He did have a two-year stint in 1966 
and 67 with South Fremantle as captain-coach 
playing 23 games in the Mighty Red V.

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
MAURICE TAKES HIS PLACE AMONG GREATS

Stephen Michael
John todd

Steve MarSh
peter Matera

Glen Jakovich
peter Bell

ray Sorrell
Maurice rioi

reGinald Brentnall
huGh caMpBell
Frank JenkinS

clive lewinGton
Bernie naylor
Steve MarSh

roSS hutchinSon
John todd

John Gerovich

ray Sorrell
Maurice rioli

Stephen Michael
Mal Brown
Brad hardie

John worSFold
peter SuMich
charlie tySon
peter Matera

dave inGrahaM
GeorGe GrlJuSich

Glen Jakovich
nicky winMar

Frank treaSure
Mark BairStow

Barry white
ray richardS

peter Bell
paul haSleBy
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES 2016
BULLDOGS APLENTY STAR FOR WA

STATE 18s

Ben SaunderS   Tim Kelly   marlion PicKeTT   aShTon hamS   ryan cooK

Kyle Hamersley
luKe moore

micHael redman
regan spooner

sHai Bolton
dylan Brown

mitcH dzeleBdzic

Jimmy miller
cHad pearson
Kyle russell

tim englisH

STATE 16s

South Fremantle had five players line-up in 
the record-breaking state game win over 
Tasmania all delivering strong showings 

led by 29 possessions from Ashton Hams and six 
goals by Ben Saunders.

Hams, Saunders, Tim Kelly, Ryan Cook and  
Marlion Pickett all played for WA with the WAFL 
side beating Tasmania by a record 134 points 
that eclipsed the 122-point triumph at North  
Hobart in 1964.

It was a dominant performance from the outset 
by WA after Tasmania kicked the game’s first 
goal. The WAFL then kicked the next 11 goals of 
the game and then after Tasmania booted three 
in the third term, WA kicked the final 13 majors to 
end up winning 25.14 (164) to 4.6 (30).

It was a fourth straight win for WA following  
victories the past three years over the VFL, NEAFL 
and SANFL ahead of a likely clash with Victoria in 
Melbourne in 2017.

Hams was playing his third straight state match 
and is yet to play in a loss and the 2014 Simpson 
Medallist was part of a dominant WA midfield 
with 29 possessions.

Saunders then had a day out in the forward-line 
in his second time representing the WAFL  
kicking six goals from 13 possessions. Against 
the NEAFL two years ago, he also kicked five 
goals.

Cook was playing his fifth state game in six 
years since joining South Fremantle and he 
worked hard and played his role well again with 
14 disposals, 11 marks and a goal.

Pickett played his second straight state match 
after making his debut last year against 
South Australia. He wasn’t needed too often 
down back but he played well ending up with  
12 possessions and five marks.

Kelly was the only state debutant from South 
Fremantle and he also had some strong  
moments in the prolific midfield finishing with 14 
possessions, five marks, three entries inside the 
forward 50 and a goal.

Claremont’s Jye Bolton claimed the  
Simpson Medal following 46 possessions,  
seven clearances and two goals.

West Perth’s Shane Nelson finished with 32  
disposals, Subiaco’s Leigh Kitchin 26, West 
Perth’s Luke Meadows 25, Claremont’s Ryan 
Neates 25, West Perth captain Jay van Berlo 23, 
Swan Districts’ 22 and Perth’s Clint Jones.

It was Jones’ first time representing WA since 
doing so twice as a South Fremantle player in 
2005 and 2006. East Fremantle’s Brett Peake 
also kicked seven goals in the state debut for the 
32-year-old. 
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W ‘Bull’ AdAms 1922  1
mArty Atkins 1992  6
Gerry BAhen 1954  3
mArk BAirstoW 1985  10
AlBert BAnks 1913  2
rod BArrett 1981  5
Bill BAtemAn 1924  1
eddie BAuskis 1976  1
rAy BAuskis 1976  1
mArk BAyliss 1988  1
Colin BeArd 1967  2
Peter Bell  1997  2
Colin Boot 1953  2
BrAd BootsmA 1995  5
tom Bottrell Jnr 1999  1
don Byfield 1955  11
JAmes Byrne 2003  1
JACk CAlloW 1923  2
BAsil CAmPBell 1977  1
h ‘Bonny’ CAmPBell 1920  17
herBert CAmPBell 1924  2
Johnny CAmPBell 1914  8
hArry CArBon 1946  9
roBert CArson 1976  1
GAvin CArter 1984  3
noel CArter 1981  2
roBert CAssidy 1959  2
Bert ChAndler 1938  5
BriAn CiCCotosto 1972  5
len ClArk  1970  4
JAmes Clement 1997  3
mAtt CluCAs 2000  2
John ColGAn 1952  10
BrAd CollArd 1990  1
Cliff CollArd 1960  1
ryAn Cook 2011  5
len CrABBe 1949  12
rAy CrAWford 1955  6
Phil CronAn 1981  8
John Crook 1950  5
PAt dAly  1926  2
PAt dAly  1955  7
Colin dAvey 1955  2
Cory dell’olio 2011  2
WAyne delmeniCo 1981  1
JAmes ditChBurn 1934  10
don dixon  1950  4
PerCy dodd 1937  2
ron doiG  1930  4
ron doiG  1963  3
dAvid doiG 1938  3
Jon dorotiCh 1984  6
Peter douGAn 1965  1
f ‘diver’ dunn 1908  4
ron edGAr 1928  4
CrAiG edWArds 1982  7
eriC eriksson 1947  12

Gordon fisher 1914  4
ChArles fitzGerAld 1926  1
dArren GAsPAr 1997  1
John GeroviCh 1955  20
nAthAniel Giles 1914  1
ivAn GluCinA 1967  1
ernie GrAhAm 1946  1
lAurie Green 1949  1
tom GrlJusiCh 1961  3
WAlly Gunyon 1921  2
Ashton hAms 2014  3
BrAd hArdie 1982  8
dAvid hArt 1984  5
AdAm hAy  2007  1
Josh heAd  2011  1
W heinriChs 1921  2
WAyne henWood 1987  4
mArk hePBurn 1992  1
evAn heWitt 2005  2
Cliff hillier 1953  12
WilliAm holt 1927  2
sAm hunt  2008  1
dAvid hynes 1991  1
dAve inGrAhAm 1946  14
deAn irvinG 1990  4
stevAn JACkson 1989  1
Allen JAkoviCh 1990  9
Glen JAkoviCh 1990  9
f ‘sCrAnno’ Jenkins 1938  9
Cyril JenninGs 1927  6
frAnk Johnson 1962  1
Clint Jones 2005  2
JAmes Joslin 1924  1
des kelly  1953  4
tim kelly  2016  1
A ‘sol’ lAWn 1927  3
Clive leWinGton 1947  5
neil leWinGton 1938  1
murrAy mACdonAld 1962  2
stAn mAGro 1975  7
mAuriCe mAhon 1924  3
hAssA mAnn 1970  2
steve mArsh 1946  21
Peter mAterA 1989  5
Phil mAterA 1995  2
WAlly mAterA 1992  2
JAmes mAtison 1950  1
AlBert mAttheWs 1936  1
AndreW mCCArrey 2010  1
toBy mCGrAth 2000  6
norm mCintosh 1914  5
Joe mCkAy  1977  11
stePhen miChAel 1977  17
JAmes mills 1936  2
BruCe monteAth 1974  10
frAnk morellini 1996  1
tony morley 1975  6

WArren mosConi 1984  1
riCky mott 2003  1
stePhen mount 1988  1
JACk murrAy 1947  2
Bernie nAylor 1946  16
hAyden north 2005  2
tony PArentiCh 1953  8
zAne PArsons 1999  2
stePhen PeArs 1996  2
mArlion PiCkett 2015  2
John Porter 1992  4
frAnk PriCe 1949  3
ernest rAlston 1911  3
GrAeme reilly 1970  1
J ‘CorP’ reilly 1939  10
John reilly 1970  3
Arthur retell 1929  5
rAy riChArds 1955  13
Arnold riChArdson 1935  3
mAx riChArdson 1977  3
mAuriCe rioli 1978  13
WilliAm roBertson 1933  4
JACk roCChi 1929  4
Willy roe  1988  1
Ben sAunders 2014  2
hAiden sChloithe 2014  1
GAry sCott 1963  11
GrAhAm sCott 1967  5
fred seinor 1973  3
AndreW sieGert 2007  1
norm smith 1952  6
rAy sorrell 1964  1
hArry stePhens 1948  5
don steWArt 1959  1
ChArles sullivAn 1913  1
JACk sumiCh 1959  4
Peter sumiCh 1988  5
Jerry sunderlAnd 1922  11
W sutherlAnd 1913  2
AlBert tAPPinG 1914  5
John todd  1955  13
frAnk treAsure 1949  9
Peter troode 1973  2
WilliAm trusCott 1938  3
ChArlie tyson 1949  17
Benny viGonA 1980  4
don WAres 1947  1
sCott WAtters 1988  6
AlBy Western 1949  5
BArry White 1953  16
GeorGe White 1930  5
BlAyne Wilson 2015  1
niCky WinmAr 1988  8
John Worsfold 1988  5
Peter Worsfold 1994  2
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The 2016 season saw some significant  
milestones celebrated with Ryan Cook both 
bringing up his 100th game and becoming 

South Fremantle’s longest serving captain, 
while Blayne Wilson also notched his century.

On top of Cook and Wilson’s milestones 
throughout 2016, Brendan Verrier, Steven  
Verrier, Zac Strom and Marlion Pickett all played 
their 50th WAFL matches, and Josh Pullman his 
50th with South Fremantle.

It turned out to be a season to celebrate for 
Cook and not just because he led the Bulldogs 
back into the finals for the first time since 2011.

He was part of South Fremantle’s last final  
appearance in his first year with the Bulldogs in 
the team that lost a first semi-final to Subiaco 
at Medibank Stadium.

He had such an impact on arrival from  
Collingwood that he won the WJ Hughes Medal 
and then was named captain for 2012.

Cook had played 92 games coming into 2016 
and then in Round 9 against Peel Thunder at 
Bendigo Bank Stadium, with his mother on 
hand from Melbourne, he reached the century 
with the Bulldogs to book his name on the No. 
32 locker.

He was chaired off the ground following the 
41-point win.

Then in Round 18 in the WAFL’s first ever  
televised night match when South Fremantle 
took on Subiaco at Medibank Stadium, Cook 
became South Fremantle’s longest serving  
captain.

It was his 86th game as skipper seeing him 
overtake Peter Worsfold who had captained 
South Fremantle in 85 matches highlighted by 
the 1997 premiership.

Cook has played 115 games with South  
Fremantle, is a two-time Hughes Medallist and 
runner-up in 2014 while also being the longest 
serving captain. To top it off, he has represented 
Western Australia on five occasions in his six 
seasons.

The other player to 
reach the century 
mark in 2016 was 
Wilson who got to the 
milestone in the final 
round of the home and 
away season against 
Perth at Lathlain Park. 
Like Cook, Wilson 
got to celebrate the  
occasion with a win to 
the tune of 52 points 
as the Bulldogs geared 
up for the finals.

Wilson had 27  
possessions and nine 
marks in the milestone 
that was made up of 
36 matches with Peel 
Thunder, 29 with East 
Perth and 35 with 
South Fremantle.

He began his career 
with the Thunder 
and played nine AFL  
matches with West 
Coast. While with 
the Eagles, he joined East Perth as part of the 
alignment in 2013 and played in the Grand Final 
teams of that year and 2014.

Upon leaving the Eagles, Wilson signed with 
South Fremantle for the 2015 season to follow 
on the Bulldogs career of his father and uncle.

Wilson had a strong 2015 season with the  
Bulldogs that included him representing WA 
before a shoulder season ended his campaign 
early. It was then another outstanding year in 
2016 where he narrowly missed state selection 
but was named centre half-back in the WAFL 
Team of the Year.

Wilson was proud to reach 100 WAFL games 
but now he has set his sights on 100 with South  
Fremantle – he is currently on 38.

“It’s still a good effort to play 100 WAFL games 
and it will be good to play a lot more as well. 
It’s a good start at the moment but hopefully I 
can play 100 here at the Bulldogs and keep on  
playing some decent footy,” Wilson said.

“It’s good to play 100 in the WAFL but I didn’t 
really imagine that would be at three different 
clubs at the start. That’s been a bit of a journey 
but a good one so far and I’m happy with where 
I’m at.

“To be honest I was probably always coming 
here with dad having played here along with 
my uncles and so forth. I also knew a few boys 
down here like Hamsy and Schloithey so the  
opportunity arose to come down here and I 
pretty much jumped at it with both hands and 
haven’t looked back.

“Our progress and improvement in my two years 
here has been tenfold so it’s really exciting 
times for us. It’s going to be a great experience.”

Steve Verrier reached his 50th WAFL game in 
Round 20 against Perth in Carnarvon and had 
21 possessions in the 37-point victory. 

It was the best and most consistent season of 
his career playing mostly in the midfield and 
averaging 19.4 disposals in 23 games.
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MILESTONE MEN IN 2016
CAPTAINCY RECORD; CENTURY FOR COOK, WILSON
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That saw him finish third in Hughes Medal  
voting as the 23-year-old continues to  
develop into one of the best and most versatile  
players in the competition since returning from  
Richmond.

Strom also played his 50th league game in 
Carnarvon in the win over Perth. It capped 
a standout season for the 22-year-old from  
Exmouth who was moved to centre half- 
forward with good effect.

He might have only kicked 15 goals for the  
season, but proved a tremendous lead-up  
centre half-forward providing a strong link  
between the midfield and key forwards Ben 
Saunders and Mason Shaw.

Highlighting his value was inclusion in the 
WA state squad. He was the unfortunate  
emergency for the game against Tasmania.

Steve’s younger brother Brendan Verrier 
played his 50th game in Round 22 against East 
Perth at Medibank Stadium where he had 25  
possessions in the thrilling four-point victory.

The 22-year-old made his debut in 2011 in the 
middle of his successful colts career and has 
always proven himself a prolific ball winner. 
He averaged 21.4 possessions in his 16 games 
in 2016.

Pickett has become one of the most  
exciting WAFL stories since arriving at South  
Fremantle in 2013. He made his debut with some  
scintillating performances late in that season 
before a solid 2014 campaign.

It was his move into defence with the arrival of 
coach Todd Curley in 2015 that really saw him 
go to the next level.

With his remarkable physical gifts and ability to 
win contests that no other player can, and then 
run and carry the ball, he played state football in 
2015 and finished third in Hughes Medal voting.

The 24-year-old improved further in 2016 with 
a brilliant season down back averaging 18  
possessions in his 23 games including his 
50th WAFL game in Round 21 against Swan  
Districts at Fremantle Community Bank Oval in 
a 35-point victory.

To cap his season he finished narrow runner-up 
behind Shane Hockey in Hughes Medal voting.

Pullman originally played 23 matches 
with Swan Districts after making his WAFL  
debut in 2008. He then embarked on a move to 
Queensland before returning home in 2014 and 
joining South Fremantle.

Over the past two seasons he did well as a  
forward playing 32 games and kicking 46  
goals, but it was a move into the back-line in 
2016 that proved a masterstroke.

Pullman quickly became one of the best 
key defenders in the league both to stop  
opposition key forwards and to take saving 
contested marks. He played his 50th game for 
South Fremantle in the preliminary final against 
Peel Thunder.

Looking ahead to 2017 there will be plenty of 
significant milestones to celebrate as well. 
Shaun Bewick, Haiden Schloithe, Brock Higgins 
and Ben Saunders are all on target to reach 100 
WAFL games.

In the case of Bewick (30), Higgins (31) and 
Saunders (5) that is made up of careers 
with West Perth, East Perth and Claremont  
respectively before coming to South  
Fremantle, while it will be 100 with the  
Bulldogs for Schloithe.

Tom Vandeleur, Jason Maskos and Jacob  
Dragovich are also on track to reach the 50-
game mark in 2017.
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UPCOMING MILESTONES
SHAUN BEWICK – 100 WAFL GAMES (96)

HAIDEN SCHLOITHE – 100 WAFL GAMES (86)

BROCK HIGGINS – 100 WAFL GAMES (84)

BEN SAUNDERS – 100 WAFL GAMES (82)

TOM VANDELEUR – 50 WAFL GAMES (40)

JASON MASKOS – 50 WAFL GAMES (42)

JACOB DRAGOVICH – 50 WAFL GAMES (31)

MILESTONES IN 2016
RYAN COOK – 100 WAFL GAMES

BLAYNE WILSON – 100 WAFL GAMES

BRENDAN VERRIER – 50 WAFL GAMES

STEVEN VERRIER – 50 WAFL GAMES

ZAC STROM – 50 WAFL GAMES

MARLION PICKETT – 50 WAFL GAMES

JOSH PULLMAN – 50 SF GAMES

RYAN COOK – MOST GAMES AS CAPTAIN (86)
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Targeted recruiting and welcoming back 
South Fremantle products was the order 
of the day for the Bulldogs coming into 

2016 and it ended up working so well each new  
arrival had a significant impact.

A tough ball winning midfielder was one of 
the key focuses of the off-season at South  
Fremantle and Frankston VFL captain Shane 
Hockey could not have filled that bill more  
perfectly.

Some more bite on the forward-line was also on 
the radar and when Steven Edwards signalled 
his interest to join from Claremont, it was seen 
as a perfect fit.

Then when Mason Shaw, Blaine Johnson, Tom 
Vandeleur and Dylan Main found themselves 
off AFL lists at the end of 2015, South Fremantle 
was only too happy to welcome the four of them 
back to the Bulldogs for 2016.

Hockey had played more than 100 games in 
a tremendous VFL career with the Frankston  
Dolphins, but was looking for a fresh start and 
to make the move west.

With Ryan Cook an old friend of his and with 
Tristan Marmo looking to make the trip with 
him, Hockey signed with South Fremantle and 
never looked back.

South Fremantle was in need of some added 
grunt in the midfield and Hockey provided  
exactly that and combined with  
Ashton Hams, Tim Kelly and Steve Verrier, in  
particular, to give the Bulldogs one of the 
strongest on-ball brigades in the WAFL.

The unusually wet Perth winter turned out to 
help the tenacious Hockey play outstanding 
football as well and he went on to average 
23.6 possessions across his 22 games.

That culminated in him winning the WJ 
Hughes Medal in his first WAFL season but 
what mattered most was his chance to play 
in finals for the first time during his senior 
football career.

"The last time I played in a final was exactly 
10 years ago at Frankston Park when I was 
playing for the Mornington under-18s against 
Frankston YCW,” Hockey said.

“We lost that game by 10 goals and 
that was the extent of my experience  
playing finals football when I arrived 
over here in the west to play with 
South Fremantle this year.

“To say I was pretty desperate to play 
finals footy would have to be one of 
the great understatements.

“Along the way I was able to 
play in some good teams at both  
Mornington in the Peninsula Football 
League and then Frankston in the VFL 
but we always just fell short of taking 
part in the action in September.

“I never would have guessed it would 
be so long between drinks for me but 
when I arrived here at the Bulldogs 
it was a group of guys equally as  
hungry as me to get that taste of 
 playing finals. Now we look to build on  
it further  in 2017.”

Edwards had played nine games with  
Claremont but he wasn’t able to earn a league  
opportunity in 2015. That left him looking for 
a chance elsewhere and things fell into place  
perfectly with Dylan Ross looking to return 
to Claremont after 58 games with South  
Fremantle.

Edwards quickly fit in with South Fremantle 
in the forward-line. With Shaw, Ben Saunders 
and Zac Strom providing the marking targets,  
Edwards settled as the small forward who 
bob up to kick goals and put on tremendous  
defensive pressure.

The 21-year-old couldn’t have been happier with 
how his move to South Fremantle panned out.

“I didn’t really enjoy my footy there at  
Claremont too much last year so I was looking 
to switch it up. I love being at South Fremantle 
now and it’s a good club to be at. I’m happy to be 
here and I enjoyed my first year,” Edwards said.
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RETURNEES, RECRUITS
ARRIVALS, THOSE COMING BACK MAKE THEIR MARK

Dylan Main

Shane hockey

Steven eDwarDS
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“The main reason was to try and  
play some more league footy. 
Playing reserves each week wasn’t 
really something I was looking  
forward to keep doing. I moved 
down here hoping to get a few 
more league gigs and it’s working 
out pretty well so far.”

Shaw left South Fremantle for the 
AFL after kicking five goals in the 
2012 colts premiership victory. 
Following three injury-interrupted 
seasons with Port Adelaide, he 
returned to the Bulldogs and had a 
tremendous season.

Shaw proved himself a strong 
marking target in attack and  
ended up kicking 51 goals  
including three hauls of five.

Johnson did make his WAFL league 
debut in 2013 prior to being  
drafted to Carlton. After  
seven games in his two years 
at the Blues, Johnson returned to 
South Fremantle and despite some  
nagging hamstring troubles and a one-week 
suspension, had a significant impact.

The small forward showed he was made for 
the big occasions kicking goals when they 
mattered most through the season. He ended 
up booting 35 goals including five in Round 10 
against Swan Districts at Steel Blue Oval.

Main wasn’t able to breakthrough for an AFL  
debut in his two years with West Coast  
after being drafted in 2013. He made his WAFL 
debut with East Perth and played 18 games 
over the past two seasons, but his first league  
appearance for South Fremantle came in Round 
1 this year.

After struggling to find his role in the 
first half of the season, Main went 
back to the reserves and played such  
dominant football in the midfield that 
he commanded a recall.

Then once he got back in the line-up in 
Round 20, he was played as an inside 
midfielder and would average 26.8 
possessions over the next five games 
to show just the type of strong football 
he is capable of and will look to build 
on in 2017.

Vandeleur played his one previous 
league game at South Fremantle in 
Round 1, 2013 when he did well as 
a key defender in an undermanned 
defence. That would remain his only 
league appearance for the Bulldogs 
until Round 12 of this year.

He had played 34 matches with 
Peel Thunder while on Fremantle’s  
rookie-list before returning to South 
Fremantle in 2016.

He was a late arrival to pre-season 
training and was playing catch up for 
much of the season managing just five 

league games, but he remains an important 
part of the squad heading into 2017.

The return of South Fremantle products 
from the AFL will continue in 2017 with the  
Bulldogs already having secured the signature 
 of Jermaine Miller-Lewis after he spent the past 
two seasons with Hawthorn.
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Dylan Main ToM VanDeleur Mason shaw

Blaine Johnson
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South Fremantle youngsters Brad McPhail, 
Jake Florenca, Brandon Donaldson, Tyson 
Pickett and Tim English all broke through 

to make their league debuts in 2016 while  
recruits and returnees also played in the senior 
South Fremantle team for the first time.

Round 1 saw South Fremantle open the season 
in fine fashion with a 35-point victory over West 
Perth at Fremantle Community Bank Oval. 
That saw Shane Hockey, Mason Shaw, Steven  
Edwards and Dylan Main all play their first 
league games for the Bulldogs.

The next debutant came in Round 8 against 
Claremont at the Showground. With Josh  
Pullman unavailable through injury, McPhail 
was thrown in the deep end against a Tigers 
forward-line that included Beau Maister, Darcy 
Cameron and Haydn Busher.

The following week saw South Fremantle host 
Peel Thunder at Bendigo Bank Stadium and 
during the 41-point victory over the eventual 
premiers, midfielder Florenca earned his debut 
and performed well with 16 possessions.

The Bulldogs took on the Thunder again in 
Round 13, this time at Bendigo Bank Stadium 
and it was another 32-point victory with small 
forward Donaldson making his debut and  
kicking a goal in an encouraging performance.

South Fremantle took on Claremont in the  
annual NAIDOC Round fixture in Round 16 at 
Fremantle Community Bank Oval and it served 
as the perfect occasion for Tyson Pickett to 
make his league debut alongside older brother 
Marlion.

It was a tough day with a 31-point loss but Tyson 
showed good signs and remained in the league 
team the rest of the season.

English is one of WA’s brightest young  
prospects as he now embarks on an AFL career. 

After graduating into the reserves, he made 
his league debut in Round 23 to provide Brock  
Higgins some rest ahead of the finals.

After making his Round 1 debut, Hockey 
went on to have a remarkable impact in his 
first WAFL season. He proved one of the most  
consistently tough midfielders in the   
competition averaging 23.6 touches in 22 
games on his way to winning the WJ Hughes 
Medal.

Shaw had kicked seven and five goals  
respectively in the 2011 and 2012 colts grand 
finals before heading to Port Adelaide. It was 
a frustrating three years for him in the AFL due 
to injury but after kicking two goals on debut 
in Round 1, he went from strength to strength.
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DEBUTANTS 2016
YOUNGSTERS AGAIN GRAB THEIR CHANCE

Jake Florenca

Brandon donaldson
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As one of the best marking targets in the WAFL, 
Shaw would kick five goals in Round 5 against 
Perth, four in Round 14 against West Perth, five 
in Round 15 against East Perth, five in Round 
20 against Perth and then four in the qualifying 
final win over West Perth.

That all added up to him kicking 51 goals for the 
season to be the third leading goalkicker in the 
WAFL for 2016.

Edwards was another to kick on after making 
his Round 1 debut for South Fremantle.

As a small forward, he went on to kick three 
goals in the Round 3 win over East Perth  
under lights at Fremantle Community Bank 
Oval along with three again in the preliminary 
final at the port against Peel Thunder.

Edwards finished his first season at South 
Fremantle with 14 goals from 17 games but his 
pressure and creativity was measured not just 
on the scoreboard.

Main had played league games previously 
with East Perth, but hadn’t played with South  
Fremantle at senior level until Round 1. He had 
20 possessions in that first up win over West 
Perth but by Round 12 he found himself ready 
for a spell in the reserves.

Main took that on the chin and playing as an 
inside midfielder, dominated in the reserves 
and demanded a recall by Round 20. He  
remained in the league team from there  
playing as an on-baller and proved that’s where 
he plays his best football.

McPhail made a good debut against Claremont 
despite the loss in Round 8. His second and last 
league game of the season also came in a loss 
against the Tigers in Round 16.

It was a tough back-line to break into with  
Pullman, Blayne Wilson, Marlion Pickett,  
Matthew Gundry, Adam Guglielmana and 
Jason Maskos cemented there. But McPhail  
continued to show at reserves level he is a  
player of the future for the Bulldogs.

Florenca had an outstanding season in the  
midfield for the reserves in 2016 averaging 22.7 
possessions. That saw him end up winning the 
Roy McGuinness Medal as the fairest and best 
winner.

He only played two league games in Rounds 
9 and 10, but he did have 30 possessions in 
those and kicked a goal. He appears a definite  
midfielder of the future with the Bulldogs.

After kicking 26 goals last colts season,  
Donaldson stepped up as a small forward  
kicking 38 goals in his 16 reserves matches.

He made his league debut kicking a goal in 
Round 13 and would go on to play five league 
games kicked two goals in the win over West 
Perth at HBF Arena in Round 14.

Tyson Pickett joined his brother at South 
Fremantle midway through 2015 playing six 
games and kicking four goals in the colts. After 
outstanding reserves form in the first half of 
the season kicking 19 goals in 12 matches, he 
broke through for his league debut.

Playing alongside Marlion in NAIDOC Round 
and then the final nine games of the season 
including the finals, he kicked seven goals in 
10 matches and impressed so much that he 
grabbed the attention of prospective AFL clubs.

English quickly showed early in the colts 
season just how much he has developed.  
Standing 203cm tall, he tremendous co- 
ordination, mobility and skills where he could 
control the ruck but then get around the ground 
like another midfielder.

He only managed one league appearance 
in Round 23 but he now has an exciting AFL  
future ahead of him.
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2016 WAFL DEBUTANTS

SOUTH FREMANTLE 
DEBUTANTS

SHANE HOCKEY – Round 1 v West PeRth

MASON SHAW – Round 1 v West PeRth

BRAD MCPHAIL – Round 8 v ClaRemont

JAKE FLORENCA – Round 9 v Peel thundeR

BRANDON DONALDSON – Round 13 v Peel thundeR

TYSON PICKETT – Round 16 v ClaRemont

TIM ENGLISH – Round 23 v PeRth

STEVEN EDWARDS – Round 1 West PeRth

DYLAN MAIN – Round 1 v West PeRth

Back: Brad McPhail, dylan Main, Mason shaw
Front: steven edwards, shane hockey, Brandon donaldson, Jake Florenca, tyson Pickett
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SOUTH FREMANTLE'S AFL PRODUCTS
KERSTEN, McCARTHY REUNITE WITH DOCKERS

South Fremantle's Shane Kersten and  
Cameron McCarthy will be reunited with 
Fremantle in the AFL from 2017 while  

another Bulldogs product Jarrod Pickett has 
also found a new home.

Following the 2016 season, Kersten 
was involved in a deal taking him from  
Geelong to Fremantle where he will join  
McCarthy while Pickett requested a move from 
the GWS Giants to Carlton. He received his wish 
and will now be playing with the Blues from 
2017 onwards.

McCarthy was drafted to the Giants at the end 
of 2013 on the back of a standout National 18s 
Championships for WA.

In his 21 games in the AFL up until the end of 
2015, he had shown good signs kicking 36 goals 
and there were certainly times last year when 
he was on the verge of being a breakout star.

However, he had a desire to return home 
to WA and requested a trade home to 
play with Fremantle. When that didn’t  
eventuate last year, he instead asked for and 
was granted compassionate leave by the Giants 
for all of 2016.

That saw him return to South Fremantle where 
while he wasn’t able to play in the WAFL, he 
trained hard throughout the season to keep his 
fitness up and touch sharp while also helping 
out with some coaching duties including sitting 
in the reserves coaches’ box on game day.

He finally was granted his wish to return home 
to play with the Dockers who he supported 
growing up when the deal went through. That 
saw the Giants give up McCarthy and picks 7, 
35 and 73 in this year’s AFL Draft for Fremantle’s 
No. 3 selection.

McCarthy is now delighted to be officially a  
Fremantle player and it was a real feeling of  
relief afterwards following a difficult 2016.

“It has been a long year watching footy every 
week but I couldn’t be more excited to get back 
on a list and be part of the Fremantle Dockers 
and give it a real crack next year, and give it  
everything I have got,” McCarthy said.

“I am obviously very excited. It’s sort of a 
numbing feeling and it hasn’t really sunk in 
 yet. Especially to be part of the Dockers, it’s 
a club I have supported since I was born and 
the whole family has.

“I’m looking forward to getting to the club 
and giving everything I’ve got and meeting 
all the boys and earning some respect off 
them. It’s like starting again when you are 
first drafted. I can’t wait to earn respect from 
everyone and give it a real crack next year.”

Kersten kicked five goals in South  
Fremantle’s colts premiership of 2011 to 
go with 26 for that season in just seven  
appearances. That was after a 30-goal effort 
in 2010 to win the Len Gilchrist Medal.

He was drafted to Geelong following that 
and has shown some encouraging signs as a 
hard working forward after making his debut 
in 2014. He has kicked 41 goals in 37 matches  
but was forced out of the Cats team that  
made a preliminary final in 2016.

He had his best AFL season up to that 
point kicking 22 goals in 17 matches and 
the 23-year-old is entering his prime as he  
arrives at Fremantle. The Dockers gave up 
pick No. 63 in this year’s draft in return for the  
forward.

Pickett burst onto the scene at WAFL 
league level late in the 2014 season  
putting in a match-winning derby  
performance at East Fremantle Oval. He  
ended up being taken by the Giants with the  
No. 4 selection in the 2014 draft but has failed 
to make his debut in the AFL the past two years.

The excitement machine requested a move to 
Carlton from the Giants and was granted his 
wish.

The Suns continued to be home to a host of  
South Fremantle products in 2016 with Brandon 
Matera, Callum Ah Chee, Jarrod Garlett and   
Cameron Loersch all there.

Matera added another 17 games throughout 
the 2016 season while kicking 24 goals. That 
included three-goal hauls against the GWS  

Giants and Brisbane Lions. The 24-year-old has 
now played 91 AFL matches after debuting with 
Gold Coast in 2011 for 102 goals.

Fresh off his starring performances in 2015 
at league level late for South Fremantle, Ah 
Chee arrived at the Suns in 2016 and made an  
immediate impact in the AFL. The 18-year-old 
played 13 matches in his debut season, kicking 
nine goals including twice booting two.

Garlett also played another eight AFL matches 
with Gold Coast in 2016 to take his career tally 
to 17 over two years. However, the 20-year-old 
has now requested to return home to WA for  
personal reasons and has been released from 
his AFL contract. He could play WAFL football 
in 2017.

Loersch was a speculative pick by the Suns as 
a rookie in 2015 and while he didn’t manage 
to make his AFL debut, the powerful big man 
played some encouraging football in the NEAFL 
in his one year on an AFL list.

Shane KerSten
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Mark Bayliss  Collingwood 1988  4 
stevan JaCkson  west Coast 1988  59 
Peter suMiCh  west Coast 1988  150 
sCott watters  west Coast 1988  109 
riChard geary  west Coast 1989  20 
Peter Matera  west Coast 1989  253 
dean irving  west Coast 1989  66 
Peter worsfold  BrisBane  1990  31 
Mark Collins  sydney  1990  0 
willie rioli  hawthorn 1990  0 
glen JakoviCh  west Coast 1990  276 
Bruno italiano  Collingwood 1991  0 
greg turner  Collingwood 1991  0 
Jason sPinks  sydney  1992  0 
wayne hernaMan  riChMond  1992  20 
warren CaMPBell  north MelBourne 1992  19 
MiChael dunstan  fitzroy  1992  43 
russell williaMs  essendon  1992  3 
Brett sPinks  west Coast 1992  40 
daMien gasPar  MelBourne 1992  29 
ivan Bartul  MelBourne 1993  0 
greg wootton  st kilda  1993  0 
Brad hardie  sydney  1993  150 
darren gasPar  sydney  1993  228 
stePhen JuriCa  riChMond  1993  18 
troy Johnson  BrisBane  1995  2 
Phil Matera  west Coast 1995  179 
JaMes CleMent  freMantle  1995  230 
nathan turvey  hawthorn 1996  10 
CleM MiChael  freMantle  1997  43 
troy Johnson  freMantle  1997  0 
dean rioli   essendon  1998  100#
travis gasPar  west Coast 1999  28 
Brad BootsMa  freMantle  2000  23 
ashley MCgrath  BrisBane  2000  214 
andrew krakouer  riChMond  2000  137 
Mark williaMs  hawthorn 2000  115 
Cory MCgrath  essendon  2000  78 #
toBy MCgrath  west Coast 2000  0 #
ashley saMPi  west Coast 2001  78 
dan hunt   sydney  2001  0 
riCky Mott  sydney  2001  19 

Marty MCgrath  riChMond  2001  4 
keren ugle  freMantle  2001  4 #
roger hayden  freMantle  2001  128 #
Josh head   freMantle  2002  0 #
Matthew Moody  BrisBane  2003  34 
Brent hall  Collingwood 2003  1 
daniel gilMore  freMantle  2003  43 #
toBy MCgrath  essendon  2003  0 #
JaCoB surJan  Port adelaide 2004  108 
Paul duffield  freMantle  2004  171 #
JayMie grahaM  west Coast 2004  37#
leroy Jetta   essendon  2006  93 
Clayton Collard  freMantle  2006  1 
shannon Cox  Collingwood 2006  25 #
Clint Jones  st kilda  2007  149 #
Josh head   freMantle  2008  9 
CalluM wilson  west Coast 2008  7 #
Ben newton  Port adelaide 2010  17 *
Brandon Matera  gold Coast 2010  91 *
ashton haMs  west Coast 2010  39 #
Josh BootsMa  Carlton  2011  14 
shane kersten  geelong  2011  37 *
Brendon ah Chee  Port adelaide 2011  22 *
warriCk andreoli  st kilda  2011  0 #
MitCh Carter  Carlton  2011  0 #
Mason shaw  Port adelaide 2012  0 
adaM Carter  west Coast 2012  7 
haiden sChloithe  freMantle  2012  0 
Cory dell’olio  essendon  2012  16 #
steven verrier  riChMond  2012  0 #
CaMeron MCCarthy  gws giants 2013  21 *
dylan Main  west Coast 2013  0 
toM vandeleur  freMantle  2013  0 #
Blaine Johnson  Carlton  2013  7 #
Jarrod PiCkett  gws giants 2014  0*
Jarrod garlett  gold Coast 2014  17 *
Billy fraMPton  Port adelaide 2014  0 *
CalluM ah Chee  gold Coast 2015  16 *
kade stewart  hawthorn 2015  3 *#
CaMeron loersCh  gold Coast 2015  0 *#
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Kade Stewart was rookie-listed by Hawthorn last year and it was always 
going to be a big ask to break into a team that had won the last three AFL 
premierships.

But the 19-year-old not only did so, but in his three games showed that 
he could very well be a significant part of the Hawks future. His 13  
possessions and two goals in Round 12 against Essendon was  
particularly impressive.

With Hawthorn’s focus on players that are good kicks and that are  
primarily left-footers, Stewart fits the bill perfectly and will now look to 
become a permanent member of the side in 2017.

There were two South Fremantle players with Port Adelaide in 2016 .

Brendon Ah Chee is the older brother of Callum and he played another 11 
games in 2016 on top of 11 in 2015. The 22-year-old did signal interest to 
join his brother at Gold Coast but will now remain with the Power in 2017.

Billy Frampton will also be at Port Adelaide again in 2017 after his  
second season with the Power. While he remains waiting to make his 
AFL debut he is developing impressively in the SANFL.

Former Port Adelaide player Ben Newton played two games at  
Melbourne in 2016. He originally was drafted by Port Adelaide playing 
four matches in 2014 before being traded to Melbourne where he played 
11 games in 2015 and another two this season just gone.

SOUTH FREMANTLE DRAFTEES
PLAYER  AFL CLUB                      DEBUT                     GAMES                    PLAYER                     AFL CLUB                     DEBUT                  GAMES

*Listed in 2016     #Rookie-Listed
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FOOTBALL OPERATIONS MANAGER REPORT
DAVID DEPANE

Season 2016 shaped 
as a big year for 
the club. After a  

promising 2015 where the  
senior side showed some 
real glimpses of the  
football they were capable 
of, we looked to 2016 as a 
year to rise back into the 
finals.

With the players having a 
season under coach Todd  
Curley under their belts, 
understanding of the 
game plan, expectations 
required and some astute  
recruiting, there was a 
real buzz around the club  
leading into the season.

With a club plan of  
recruiting our own back, 
we were successful in 
luring Mason Shaw, Tom  
Vandeleur, Dylan Main and Blaine Johnson 
home. Adding to this with the help of our skipper 
Ryan Cook we lured Shane Hockey across from 
Frankston in the VFL, and attracted the exciting 
Steven Edwards from Claremont.

These additions along with the rapid  
development of our batch of rising stars –  
Dragovich, Florenca, Donaldson, Tyson Pickett 
and Gundry to name a few combined, with the 
highly consistent efforts of our core playing 
group from the last couple of years this proved 
the catalyst for our rapid progression up the 
ladder.

Overall to finish second on the ladder after the 
home and away rounds, comprehensively win 
our first final and then unfortunately go down 
in our next two finals was disappointing. But we 
should be very proud of the team’s effort over 
the course of the whole season. For most part 
we were clearly in the top two teams all season, 
it just did not go our way in September. 

To win the Rodriguez Shield, a most coveted 
award that effectively is for the champion 
club over all three grades is an outstanding  
achievement. All involved with the club from 

players, coaches, staff, directors and supporters 
should be very proud on winning this award. It is 
a great reward for our efforts across all grades 
and a terrific indicator that we are heading in 
the right direction as a club.

I must compliment our leadership group for 
their hard work over the season. The group 
has developed immensely over the last couple 
of seasons and have been integral in driving 
the standards required to be the best. Their  
attention to detail has been exemplary and their 
will and drive to improve has been one of the 
major catalysts for both our success on field 
and off field professionalism.

I would like to congratulate all award winners 
presented at the WJ Hughes Awards night. 
The counts for all three grades were very  
exciting and it was not until the finals votes were  
counted that we found our eventual winners. 
Shane Hockey in his first season over, was 
a very popular winner, followed very closely 
by Marlion Pickett, and the consistent Steve  
Verrier and Tim Kelly.

Congratulations also to Jake Florenca on the  
McGuinness Medal for the reserves  
fairest and best, once again he was closely  

followed by some great 
young talent in Matt Ah 
Siu and James Laurino.  
Daniel Burke was a worthy  
winner in the colts, with 
Dylan Brown capping 
off a consistent season  
finishing runner-up and the 
fast finishing Shai Bolton in 
third place. I look forward 
to these boys progressing 
to the seniors next year.

Congratulations also to 
Ben Saunders who took out 
the Bernie Naylor Medal 
for being the 2016 WAFL  
leading goalkicker, the 
third time in the last five 
seasons Ben has won this 
award.

Well done also to our six state  
representatives – Ryan 
Cook, Ben Saunders, Tim 

Kelly, Ashton Hams, and Marlion Pickett. 
All performed very well in the victory over  
Tasmania. Also a special mention to Zac Strom 
who was the unlucky emergency for the team 
on the day.

Another great achievement for the season was 
Ryan Cook playing his 100th game for the club. 
Ryan has been terrific since joining the club in 
2011. He is a fantastic leader of our club, who 
leads from the front on all occasions, whether 
it be on the field during a game, doing the hard 
yards at training or organising the troops off 
field.

I must also congratulate Tony Walters, his 
coaching group, and all our players who 
played in the reserves throughout the season. 
It was no secret that we had a much younger  
reserves side this season and our primary focus 
for the team was to develop them to become  
consistent league players for the future. The 
team were magnificent in the first half of the 
season taking all before them, unfortunately 
as we were hit by injuries in the league team it 
tested our reserves depth later in the season 
and we just couldn’t get up and running to our 
full potential in the latter half of the season.

Marlion Pickett
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Well done to Mark Foster, his assistant coaches 
and all the support team of the colts program. 
The playing group were fantastic all year and 
were never far from the top. Like our reserves, 
they were tested in the latter half of the season 
due to injuries, but to their credit they battled 
manfully against strong opposition who had 
the luxury of getting a few boys back from the 
grades above.

It is worth noting, as a club our philosophy with 
our colts is about developing our young players 
and giving them every opportunity to display 
their skills. As an end result to this we are  
hoping they transition into 100 game players for 
our club in the future years. I truly believe we are 
on the right track in this area and must continue 
to develop these young men for the future of the 
club.

A big thankyou the wonderful group of support 
staff who we are so lucky to have at our club. 
It is impossible for me to name them all in this 
report and my apologies if I do miss someone: 

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING – Ryan Gaias, 
Mike VeGaR and theiR teaM

MEDICAL TEAM – Michael swan and Mitch  
Rabjones (physiotheRapists), dR Rachel haRRis (club  
doctoR), bRonte GoRfin (head tRaineR) and heR  
wondeRful band of tRaineRs

PROPERTY TEAM – Ross addison (ManaGeR),  
peteR tayloR-thoRpe, john jones, haRRy dRyGan, jiM 
Maskos, lou tuRneR and loRne McGuinness

TEAM MANAGERS – tony Mollica and peteR  
MatieR

STATS TEAM – alan powell, sue GuRney, anna 
kRistancic and felix sMetana

TIMEKEEPERS – GeoRGe cole, jennifeR nikolich, 
teRRy tuRnbull

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS – Ray Van buRGel 
and his MeRRy Men

SUPPORT STAFF – dylan bRiotti and Ross  
Rowlands

There is no doubt all of these wonderful  
people make it all happen behind the scenes and 
we should never under estimate the time and  
effort they devote to the club.

Finally to the coaching teams, thanks for your 
support and assistance throughout the season. 
We have formed and developed a fantastic 
coaching group over the last couple of years. 

Your commitment and passion to drive the 
on-field success that we are all looking for is 
unquestionable and I am sure that the path we 
have taken thus far in the journey will lead us to 
sustained success in the future.

LEAGUE – todd cuRley (coach). bRett duffield, 
aRthuR Maskos and bRett kinG (assistants). shaun 
tinsley and waRRen Mosconi (RunneRs). Geoff lewis 
(selection chaiRMan)

RESERVES – tony walteRs (coach). paul  
litheRland, paul MuGaMbwa and caM MccaRthy  
(assistants). steVe jones (boaRd/Rotations). les  
oliVieRi and linton daVies (RunneRs)

A big thanks to Stuart Kemp, Peter Christie 
and Gavin Jahn for their support and guidance 
throughout the year. I must also thank the board 
for their assistance over the year. Thank you to 
the people who work closely with me during the 
day - Michelle, Jess and Cameron. You are all 
great to work with in a day to day environment 
and it makes my job much more pleasurable and 
easy.

Also a big thanks to Steve who is always around 
when needed and ensures the ground and  
facilities are in tip top condition. I must not  
forget Darren and his bar staff for their continued  
support and assistance during the year, along 
with the ladies who are always there when 
needed. 

Special mention to Jason Pedulla who has  
continued to do an excellent job in his role as  
talent manager. It is very pleasing to  
attend colts and development squad 
matches and witness the quality of the  
programs and the people involved.  
 
There is no doubt Jason’s professional approach 
and organisation has improved the program to 
sit where it is today, in our opinion the best in 
the WAFL.

I believe we have built a strong platform for  
sustained success this season. With some 
selective recruiting in areas of need , the  
continued development of our young list and 
some fine tuning in areas of our game I cannot 
see why we won’t be in a position challenge to 
become bigger and better next season. We took 
some big strides this season and will continue 
to work hard and be relentless to be successful 
on that one day in September in 2017.

In closing I reserve one final thankyou to my 
wife Tania. I appreciate your support and  
encouragement greatly. You are always  
willing to work around the odd hours that my role  
offers, support me when required, but most of 
all you are always there when needed.

DAVID DEPANE
Football operations Manager
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TALENT MANAGER REPORT
COLTS SEASON
Whilst the ultimate goal of success  
avoided us in 2016, I can honestly say that this 
year was one of my most enjoyable seasons  
involved in football. To see the improvement and  
development of the 47 players who represented 
the colts this year from day one of pre-season to 
the disappointing end in the change rooms after 
a finals loss at Medibank Stadium was a roller 
coaster ride with plenty of ups and downs. 

The buy in from players from day one of pre- 
season was in large part due to the  
positive learning environment created by all our  
coaches. With a strong focus on preparing 
the players for senior football and educating 
them on the standards required at that level, 
I don’t think we could have asked for a better  
coaching group at the colts this year. Our  
assistant and development coaches brought 
with them a wealth of knowledge from a  
variety of backgrounds and their ability to pass 
this onto the players was first class.

So to Andrew Foster, Sam Buhagiar, Brent Irving, 
Glen Davies, Richard Hadley and Dean Irving I 
wish to thank you for your time during the year. 

I would also like to thank the players and their 
parents for all the time they gave up this year. 
The humour and comradery in the group made 
it a pleasure to be at training and the bond  
between the players demonstrates why 
people enjoy, and want to be at the South  
Fremantle Football Club. 

To those graduating to the seniors, I wish you 
all the best in your future at the club. To those 
returning to the colts, I urge you to build on this 
year and not settle for second best.

I would like to make special mention to the  
following colts players on their personal 
achievements in 2016:

LEAGUE DEBUT – TimoThy English

WESTERN AUSTRALIA STATE 18S – TimoThy  
English, shai BolTon, Jimmy millEr, miTchEll  

DzElEBDzic, chaD PEarson, KylE russEll, Dylan 
Brown

WAFL COLTS TEAM OF THE YEAR – TimoThy 
English, shai BolTon, Jimmy millEr, chaD PEarson, 
DaniEl BurKE

DAVE INGRAHAM MEDALLIST – DaniEl BurKE

These boys all deserve the accolades that were 
bestowed on them in 2016 and I am confident 
they will all have long and successful careers 
in football either in the AFL or playing senior  
football for South Fremantle.

As we are all aware, volunteers are the heart 
and soul of any football club. I would like to 
acknowledge the support staff that assisted 
the Colts in 2016. To Lou Turner, Harry Drygan, 
Peter Taylor-Thorpe, Ross Addison, John Jones 
and Rowan Pearce along with his trainers  
Adrian, Michael, Ashlie and Maddeson, on  
behalf of the team I genuinely thank you for 
your time and effort in helping them get out on 
the park every weekend.
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A special mention to Jeremy Nodari and the 
Nodari family. Jeremy acted as property man/
team manager and board man throughout the 
year. The Nodari family also cooked BBQ’s for 
the players on numerous occasions. In all my 
time in football I have not met a better bloke 
than Jeremy and the South Fremantle Football 
Club is privileged to have him working with the 
colts. I know he is already getting bored with no 
football so I look forward to working with him 
again in 2017.

My final thank you for the colts is reserved for 
Mark Foster. Since your appointment at the end 
of 2015 it has been a pleasure working closely 
with you and trying to build and implement 
the best development program in Western  
Australia. Whilst we are not there yet, I think 
in 2016 we took a massive step in the right  
direction and the way you handle yourself 
and the professionalism of the program is an  
absolute credit to your hard work.

The support staff you are able to secure, the  
loyalty and bond amongst the players and the 
way they have constantly improved throughout 
the year reflect more on you as a coach than 
simple wins and losses.

Also thanks to your wife Katie, who with a 
young family must do a mountain of work to 
allow you the time to follow your passion in 
coaching. With young Jack joining the family 
in the middle of 2016, you now have 13 years 
to move into the South Fremantle zone so he 
qualifies for the South Fremantle Academy! 
 
WARRIORS ACADEMY
In 2016 the South Fremantle Warriors  
Academy exposed over 200 players to an elite  
development program with the simple aim of 
developing and preparing players for senior 
WAFL football. It is always exciting to see the 
young talent coming through the district. In 
2016 we witnessed the traditional 14s and 15s 
development squads move to a school age 
based program with Years 8, 9 and 10 squads for 
the first time. 

I strongly believe that the one thing that  
separates the South Fremantle Academy from 
others in the WAFL is the quality of the people 
involved. In 2016 we had five coaches who 
had previously played senior WAFL football 
involved within our Academy Squads and it 
is terrific to see them giving back to the next  
generation. The knowledge that they are  

passing on to our young players along with all our  
coaches will greatly accelerate the development 
of all players within the Academy and hopefully  
establish the standard that is required for colts 
and senior football. 

To all the coaches listed below I extend my  
gratitude to you individually and as a collective. 
It simply would not have been possible to run 
the program as successfully as we did without 
your time, knowledge and assistance.

16S ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH – Jason  
Matthews. assistant CoaCHes – siMon Maxwell, 
steve Jones, Glenn KirKwood, Jye depane

YEAR 10 ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH –  
siMon Maxwell. assistant CoaCHes – JaMes depane, 
Clint ernst, darryl sMith

YEAR 9 ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH – steve 
pendleton. assistant CoaCH – ryan henley

YEAR 9B ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH – Jye 
depane. assistant CoaCH – steve BrouGhton

YEAR 8A ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH – 
Glenn KirKwood. assistant CoaCH – Gary Matier

YEAR 8B ACADEMY SQUAD: Head CoaCH – 
Beau MCCorMaCK. assistant CoaCH – MiCK CaBassi

Special mention to Troy Douglas who  
acted as our Director of Development at 
Year 8 and 9 level and did a terrific job in  

overseeing these programs under a new  
structure for the first time.

You have been a valuable addition to our team 
and I look forward to working with you again. 
 
I would also like to thank Rebecca Boni who 
acted as medical trainer for all our development 
squads in 2016 and did a mountain of work to 
get the players up and running all year. 

As always there are individual accolades that 
are bestowed on players throughout the year 
and I would like to acknowledge those below.

JIM HURST MEDAL (Best Player 16s aCademy 
squad): Jason spenCer (KelMsCott)

TONY MOLLICA MEDAL (Best Player year 10 
aCademy squad): darryl anderson (narroGin)

TERRY DEAN MEDAL (Best Player year 9  
aCademy squad): Jaxon BellChaMBers (BiBra laKe)

PETER O’NEILL MEDAL (Best Player year 8 
aCademy squad): luKe KirK (BrooKton-pinGelly)

To Regan Spooner (South Coogee), Luke 
Moore (Kardinya), Kyle Hamersley (Wagin) and  
Michael Redman (Secret Harbour)  
congratulations on being selected in the State 
16s squad for 2016.

To Jack Musika (Cockburn) and Benjamin Pears 
(Willetton) congratulations on being selected in 
the State 15s Schoolboys team for 2016.
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Finally on the Academy, we demand the highest 
standards from all players, coaches and support 
staff within the program and I am extremely 
confident there will be some highly talented 
footballers playing senior football out of these 
programs in the near future. 

COUNTRY ZONE
Our country zones continue to develop a host 
of talented young footballers and I extend my 
sincere gratitude to all involved in both the  
Upper Great Southern and Gascoyne programs.  
To Helen Shalders and Mitch Harvey from the  
Upper Great Southern and Cameron Perry  
(Carnarvon) and Wayne Roser (Meekatharra) 
thank you for your support in getting players 
into Perth to wear the Red V. 

In 2016 we had 23 players of country origin play 
either Years 8, 9, 10, 16s or colts football which 
is a terrific achievement.

MELBOURNE TOUR
The 16s squad recently completed its annual 
Melbourne tour from in July with the tour a vital 
part of the development of these players and a 
once in a lifetime opportunity to play and watch 
football in Melbourne.

The boys flew over on Tuesday July 5 and played 
two games of football. One against the Calder 
Cannons on Wednesday July 6 and the second 
against St Kevin’s College on Friday July 8 with 
them winning both games in impressive fashion.

On the Thursday, the boys were to get their 
football fix with a full day of activities. It  
started with a tour of the MCG Sports  
Museum before heading to Arden Street 
to watch North Melbourne’s main training  
session.

After that it was in the bus out to Essendon’s 
training facility where the boys were in for a 
real treat. Upon arrival they were greeted by 
cult figure Anthony McDonald-Tipungwuti. 

Once the training session was completed it 
was back into the club to have a chat with 
South Fremantle legend John Worsfold. 

After the game, and win, over St Kevin’s, 
we headed to Hawthorn with recent South  
Fremantle draftee Kade Stewart showing 
the boys around the facilities at Waverley.

Saturday the boys were rewarded with free 
time and the shoe shops in Melbourne copped a  
hammering. Later that night we headed to 
Etihad to watch an absolute cracking game of 
football between the Western Bulldogs and 
Richmond. 

Sunday was again a bit of free time for the team 
to explore Melbourne before heading to the 
MCG to watch Carlton take on Adelaide.

We had our presentation dinner and former 
South Fremantle players Kade Stewart and  
Jermaine Miller-Lewis helped present the 
awards. Kyle Hamersley and Josh Grant were 
named the best players.

FINAL THANK YOUS
To the board and in particular Peter Christie 
and Gavin Jahn I thank you for your support and 
guidance throughout the year. 

To Stuart Kemp and the other staff in  
Jessica, Michelle, Darren, Cam and Steve I also 
extend my thanks for your varied assistance  
throughout the year. The professionalism you 
display on a daily basis is a credit to yourselves 
and it reflects strongly on the culture at the 
South Fremantle Football Club.

To Todd Curley, thank you for your continued 
support of the colts program and providing 

your expertise whenever required. Not 
many league coaches would step in as an  
assistant to the colts on game day when 
we were a coach short, and for you to do it 
this year was a real buzz for the players and 
staff. 

To the District staff in Bradd, Tom,  
Regan and Robyn I thank you for your  
tireless efforts working in the district and  
providing a strong competition for our 
Academy Squads to draw our players from.   

Finally thank you to David Depane for 
his continued guidance in 2016. It was a  
pleasure to see your hard work  
rewarded with the team making finals this 
year and I look forward to seeing you with a  
premiership trophy (or three) in 2017.

JASON PEDULLA
    TalenT ManagerTony MollicaDarryl anDerson
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CLUB HISTORY
1900 E Solomon G John  - 
1901 T o’BEirnE  G John  - 
1902 T o’BEirnE  G John  - 
1903 T o’BEirnE  G maTThEwS - 
1904 T o’BEirnE  a Barlow  - 
1905 w millS  G John  - 
1906 w millS  h CallaGhan - 
1907 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1908 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1909 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1910 T Box  P YEo  - 
1911 m F PlaiSTEd P ruSSEll  J lECkiE  
1912 h E BolTon r TaPPinG  J lECkiE  
1913 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1914 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1915 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1916 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1917 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1918 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1919 P G mCmahon w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1920 r mCCruTChEon r m FulTon w J CoaTES 
1921 J STronG  r m FulTon T Cain
1922 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon w CraiG 
1923 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon w mCGilvraY 
1924 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon P YouldEn/T BEll
1925 G E STEvEnS B morriS  d hEinriChS/T Sullivan
1926 G E STEvEnS B morriS  C J SuThErland 
1927 w mulliGan B morriS  T Cain 
1928 P J BarrY  E williS  C J SuThErland 
1929 P J BarrY  E williS  n mCinToSh 
1930 P J BarrY  P winCh  w hEBBard 
1931 P J BarrY  P winCh  w hEBBard 
1932 w l morGan P winCh  r doiG
1933 C w doiG  P winCh  n mCinToSh 
1934 C w doiG  P winCh  a w EdGar 
1935 C w doiG  P winCh  a w EdGar 
1936 C w doiG  P winCh  J JonES 
1937 C w doiG  P winCh  J JonES  
1938 C w doiG  P winCh  B ChandlEr 
1939 F SumPTon  w J TruSCoTT B ChandlEr 
1940 J a PolinElli F w harriSon k ShEa  
1941 J a PolinElli F w harriSon J BowE  
1942 J a PolinElli B morriS  r PoolE  
1943 J a PolinElli C law  d SmiTh  
1944 J a PolinElli C law  a daviES  
1945 J a PolinElli F w harriSon n lEwinGTon 
1946 J a PolinElli  F w harriSon n lEwinGTon/J diTChBurn
1947 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1948 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1949 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1950 J a PolinElli F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1951 w J huGhES F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1952 w J huGhES F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1953 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1954 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1955 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1956 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1957 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1958 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 

1959 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon J Todd  
1960 w J huGhES Snr F w harriSon m J mCdonnEll 
1961 w J huGhES Snr F w harriSon m J mCdonnEll 
1962 w J CollinS J maFFina  m J mCdonnEll 
1963 w J CollinS J maFFina  m J mCdonnEll 
1964 w J CollinS J maFFina  r SorrEll 
1965 w J CollinS J maFFina  r SorrEll 
1966 w J CollinS J maFFina  J Todd  
1967 F w harriSon h hanrahan J Todd  
1968 F w harriSon h hanrahan J Todd  
1969 F w harriSon d w BowEr h mann  
1970 w J huGhES Snr k r SmiTh  h mann  
1971 w J huGhES Snr k r SmiTh  h mann  
1972 r harT  k r SmiTh  m aTwEll 
1973 r harT  k r SmiTh  m aTwEll 
1974 r harT  k r SmiTh  C BEard  
1975 r harT  B v ThirlEY C BEard  
1976 r harT  B v ThirlEY C BEard  
1977 r harT  r maY  P JohnSon 
1978 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1979 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1980 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1981 d n maCdonald h r harPEr m Brown 
1982 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1983 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1984 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1985 w rYdEr  h r harPEr d haddow 
1986 w rYdEr  h r harPEr d haddow 
1987 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro  
1988 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro 
1989 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro  
1990 w rYdEr  B CiCCoToSTo S maGro  
1991 w J huGhES Jnr B CiCCoToSTo S harGravE 
1992 w J huGhES Jnr B CiCCoToSTo m Brown 
1993 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo m waTSon 
1994 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo m waTSon 
1995 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1996 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1997 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1998 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1999 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo a miCalE 
2000 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo P SumiCh 
2001 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo P SumiCh 
2002 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J norThEY 
2003 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J norThEY 
2004 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2005 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2006 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2007 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2008 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2009 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2010 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2011 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2012 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo P haSlEBY 
2013 h raiTT  S kEmP  P haSlEBY 
2014 h raiTT  S kEmP  P haSlEBY 
2015 h raiTT                     S kEmP  T CurlEY
2016 h raiTT  S kEmP  T CurlEY
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The South Fremantle Football Club would like to pay  
particular thanks to the following volunteers for their continued  
outstanding service during 2016: 
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VOLUNTEERS

LIFE TIME MEMBERS

*Denotes DeceaseD

2003 Gerry BAHEN*, Jimmie BAHEN, Les BARRY, Elva CALDER*,  
Arthur CHEEK*, Dave COLE*, Les COWARD*, John CRANNY, Bill DY-
MOCK*, Colin HICKS, Alex HINDES*, Claude HOLMES*, Noel JOHNSON, 
Jimmy LEECE*, Beth LEWINGTON*, Shirley MAFFINA*, Willie PAGANONI*, 
Bill PETERSON*, Peter PETERSON*, Ray RENFREY, Norma SNARY, William 
TURNBULL, Peter WHITTINGTON, Ken WRIGHT

2004 Unis SAINT *

2005 Len MIHALJEVICH, Marion RENFREY

2006 Bill ANDERTON, Peter COBBY, Johnny CROOK*, Paddy DALY, 
Col DAVEY*, Laurie GREEN, Des KELLY*, Bob MASON, Des REED*, Steve 
ERRINGTON, Gordon TUXFORD

2007  Norm BARRETT, Roland GLASKIN, Arthur WHEELAN

2008 Stan BADHAM, John BRINDLEY*, Bob CASSIDY, Frank  
JOHNSON, Harry RISEBOROUGH*, Bill ELMER, Kevin KELLY, John  
NEWTON, Paul PEARCE, Tony RAVLICH, Jim WILLIAMS

2009 Ron BOWE, Bob BUCAT, Allan BURTON*, Jack SUMICH, Ron 
DOIG, Tony BUSELICH, Tony CAPOLINGUA*, Jeanette DYMOCK, Frank  
GIAQUINTA, Frank GILLHAM, Lyn JEFFERY, John F LANGE, Dawn  
LUKATELICH, John SHEPPARD, Barry SMITH, Peter VINCI*

2010 Archie McDONALD, Arthur LEE, Eugene LYNN*, Kevin POLLER

2011  John REILLY (Jnr), Tom MAHER 

2012 Allen BRANCH, Leo MARCHENKO, Jan WHELAN

2013 Kevin MILLER, Graeme SMITH, Frank FORD, John PASCOE, Dom 
RICCI, James WALLEN

2014 Frank LEGENA, Charlie OSMETTI, Kevin ERBE, Wally PAUSIN

2015 Rowley DAW, Graham SCOTT, Gordon CRANE, Jack EDWARDS, 
Ian MACKAY, Ian McLEAN, John RAVLICH, Kerry REILLY, Dennis RYAN,  
Barry TILBURY 

TIMEKEEPERS: Felix Smetana, JenniFer nikolich, GeorGe cole

STATISTICIANS: anna kriStancic, alan powell, Sue Gurney

Karen allgood
gill Barrett

rae Benn
Sharon delahunty

Joy dix
ron greer

liz houSton
ron JohnSton

Joan JoneS

lorne McguinneSS
PaM McguinneSS

Bill Mellor
Margaret redPath

Marion reid
Bertha ScoBie

ian Street
Peter taylor-thorPe

carole tuxford

FOND FAREWELL: StrenGth and conditioninG manaGer mike VeGar, 
doctor rachel harriS, runner leS oliVieri
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LEAGUE
PREMIERSHIPS: 13 – 1916, 1917, 1947, 1948, 1950, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1970, 
1980, 1997, 2005, 2009

GRAND FINAL SIMPSON MEDALLISTS: Eric Erickson (1947), DavE ingraham 
(1948), clivE lEwington (1950), DEs kElly (1952), stEvE marsh (1953), charliE 
tyson (1954), tony ParEntich (1956), Brian ciccotosto (1970), mauricE rioli 
(1980), mauricE rioli (1981), DaviD hynEs (1997), toBy mcgrath (2005), ashton 
hams (2009)

FINALS APPEARANCES: 69 – 1900, 1901, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1912, 
1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 
1931, 1932, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 
1954, 1955, 1956, 1960, 1962, 1967, 1970, 1975, 1976, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1983, 
1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 
2008, 2009, 2011, 2016

SANDOVER MEDALLISTS: Jack rocchi (1928), Frank JEnkins (1937), clivE 
lEwington (1947), stEvE marsh (1952), John toDD (1955), stEPhEn michaEl (1980), 
stEPhEn michaEl (1981), mark Bairstow (1986), craig EDwarDs (1989), toBy 
mcgrath (2005)

BERNIE NAYLOR MEDALLISTS (WAFL LEADING GOALKICKER): harvEy 
kElly (50 goals in 1905), gEorgE thomas (31 in 1910), h (Bonny) camPBEll (47 in 
1922), sol lawn (75 in 1928), sol lawn (96 in 1929), BErniE naylor (131 in 1946), 
BErniE naylor (108 in 1947), BErniE naylor (91 in 1948), BErniE naylor (147 in 
1952), BErniE naylor (167 in 1953), BErniE naylor (133 in 1954), John gErovich 
(74 in 1956), John gErovich (101 in 1960), John gErovich (74 in 1961), ray Bauskis 
(108 in 1977), ray Bauskis (82 in 1978), craig EDwarDs (54 in 1992), Jon Dorotich 
(88 in 1996), Jon Dorotich (114 in 1997), ZanE Parsons (65 in 2002), BEn  
saunDErs (66 in 2012), BEn saunDErs (59 in 2014), BEn saunDErs (52 in 2016)

ALL-AUSTRALIAN PLAYERS: stEvE marsh, John gErovich, cliFF hilliEr, John 
toDD, Brian ciccotosto, BrucE montEath, stEPhEn michaEl, BraD harDiE

BROWNLOW MEDALLISTS: BraD harDiE (1985)

NORM SMITH MEDALLISTS: mauricE rioli (1981), PEtEr matEra (1992)

STATE GAME SIMPSON MEDALLISTS: Frank JEnkins (1947), stan magro 
(1975), mauricE rioli (1983), stEPhEn michaEl (1983), BraD harDiE (1984), BraD 
harDiE (1986), marty atkins (1993), Jon Dorotich (1997), aDam hay (2006), 
ashton hams (2014)

TASSIE MEDALLISTS: BraD harDiE (1984, 86)

GAMES RECORD HOLDER: marty atkins (266)

MOST GOALS: BErniE naylor (1023)

MOST GOALS IN A GAME: BErniE naylor (23 v suBiaco 1953)

MOST GOALS IN A SEASON: BErniE naylor (167 in 1953)

RESERVES 
PREMIERSHIPS: 11 – 1936, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1985, 1988, 1991, 1992, 2004, 
2009, 2013, 2015

PRENDERGAST MEDALLISTS: John carr (1949), Bill mcgilvray (1953), Jim 
aDams (1955), Don stEwart (1961), gus sEEBEck (1998), morgan cooPEr (2007)

COLTS
PREMIERSHIPS: 9 – 1970, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 2002, 2003, 2011, 2012

JACK CLARKE MEDALLISTS (FORMER MEDALLISTS MEDAL): ivan glucina 
(1962), graham BancroFt (1966), max ForD (1970), John rioli (1982), DErEk 
collarD (1983), stEPhEn rowE (1984)

CLUB
RODRIGUEZ SHIELD WINNERS: 1983, 1984, 1992, 2001, 2004, 2009, 
2016

HIGHEST SCORE: 40.18 (258) v wEst PErth, rounD 21 1981

LOWEST SCORE: 0.4 (4) v East FrEmantlE, rounD 5 1904

GREATEST WINNING MARGIN: 195 Points v PEEl thunDEr, rounD 3 1999

GREATEST LOSING MARGIN: 256 Points v East PErth, rounD 1 1944

LONGEST WINNING STREAK: 17 gamEs From rounD 2-18, 1953

LONGEST LOSING STREAK: 18 gamEs From rounD 4-21, 1987

RECORD HOME ATTENDANCE: 23,109 v East FrEmantlE, JunE 4 1979

RECORD FINALS ATTENDANCE: 52,781 v East FrEmantlE at  
suBiaco oval, 1979 granD Final

RECORDS AT A GLANCE

TOby MCGRATh
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PREMIERSHIP PLAYERS
H AdAms   1916, 17 
R AdAms   2009 
T AdAms   2005, 09 
W AndeRTon  1954 
m ATkins   1997 
G BAHen   1952, 53, 54 
R BARReTT   1980 
B BeARd   1947 
P Bell   2009 
H BlAck   1997 
c BooT   1952, 53, 54 
B BooTsmA  1997 
c BossonG  2009 
T BoTTRell JnR  1997 
R BRenTnAll  1916, 17 
d Byfield   1953, 54 
n cAldeR   1952 
B cAmPBell  1980 
H cAmPBell  1916, 17 
W cAmPBell  1997 
H cARBon   1947, 50, 52 
n cARTeR   1980 
B ciccoTosTo  1970 
l clARk   1970 
m clucAs   2005 
d civicH  1970 
P coBBy   1954 
d cole   1947 
J colGAn   1953, 54 
f collins   1916, 17 
B comBen   1916, 17 
k coRnell  1980 
m coRnell  2005 
l cRABBe   1948, 52 
J cRAWfoRd  2005 
R cRAWfoRd  1954 
P cRonAn   1980 
J cRook   1950 
P dAly   1954 
R dAW   1970 
c dell'olio  2009 
s delmenico  2009 
W delmenico  1980 
n dennis   1970 
d dixon             1950, 52, 53, 54 
J doRoTicH  1997 
P douGAn   1970 
P duffield  2005 
e eRickson         1947, 48, 50, 52, 53 
J fARmeR   2009 
d GAulT   1997, 2005 
d GilmoRe  2005, 2009 

e GRAHAm   1947, 48 
J GRAHAm   2005, 09 
l GReen   1948, 50, 53 
G GReeR  1970 
R GRiffiTHs  1917 
T GRlJusicH  1970 
H GRoom   1916, 17 
e GRose   1953 
d HAddoW  1970, 80 
A HAms   2005, 09 
k HAms   2005, 09 
B HARdie   1980 
d HART   1997 
c HAWkins  1948 
A HAy   2005 
R HAyden   2005 
l HAyWARd  1950 
J HeAd   2009 
e HeWiTT   2005 
c HickmAn  1952 
J Hicks   1916, 17 
c HillieR  1952, 53, 54 
s HunT   2009 
s HuscHAm  1916 
k HuTcHeRson  1997 
R HuTcHinson  1947 
d Hynes   1997 
d inGRAHAm 1947, 48, 50 
f Jenkins   1947, 48 
T JoHnson   1997 
c Jones   2005 
R Jones   1953 
d kelly                 1950, 52, 53, 54 
P kelly   1997 
T kelly  1980 
m kenny   1916, 17 
f leGenA   1970 
c leWinGTon  1947, 48, 50 
J lockyeR   1980 
H mAnn   1970 
s mARsH    1947, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54 
B mAson   1947, 48, 50 
J mATison   1948, 50 
G mAxWell  1916, 17 
T mcGRATH  2005, 09 
n mcinTosH  1916, 17 
J mckAy   1980 
l mckenzie  1916, 17 
G mcmAHon  1916, 17 
c micHAel  1997 
s micHAel   1980 
kRis milleR 2009 

T moRley   1980 
P muGAmBWA  2009 
R muRPHy  2005 
J muRRAy                1947, 48, 52, 53 
B nAyloR     1947, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54 
H noRTH  2005 
G nunn   1916 
G o'BRien  1980 
A oldenHoff  1970 
s ouTHWAiTe  1980 
T PARenTicH  1952, 53, 54 
s PeARs   1997 
J PoRTeR   1997 
f PRice   1947, 48 
d Reed   1952, 53, 54 
G Reilly  1970 
J Reilly   1947, 48, 50 
J Reilly   1970 
P RenfRey   1947 
d Rennick   1997 
R RicHARds  1952, 54 
d Rioli   1997 
m Rioli   1980 
T RyAn   1970 
GRAHAm scoTT 1970 
f seinoR   1970 
d sHAW   1980 
A sieGeRT   2009 
J sinclAiR   1997 
k smiTH   1970 

n smiTH              1950, 52, 53, 54
R smiTHeRs  2005, 09 
H sTePHens 1947, 48 
c sTeWARd  1916, 17 
W sTeWART  1950 
P sumicH   1997 
R sWeeTmAn  1980 
‘sixeR’ sykes  1917
H TesTeR   1916 
s THoRnTon  2009 
s TiPuAmAnTAmeRRi 2005 
f TomkA   1970 
f TReAsuRe    1947, 48, 50,52, 53, 54                                                                         
P TRoode   1970 
G TuxfoRd  1916, 17 
c Tyson          1948, 50, 52, 53, 54
k uGle   2005 
P vAsoli  1980 
B viGonA   1980 
d WARes   1947, 48, 50 
R WeBB  2005 
A WesTeRn  1948, 50 
B WHiTe  1952, 53, 54 
c WHiTe  2005, 09 
B WHiTeley  1916, 17 
G Wilkie   2009 
c Wilson   2009 
G WooTTon  1997 
P WoRsfold  1997 
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Congratulations must go to all our grades 
this year in making the finals along with 
the club winning the 2016 Rodriguez 

Shield.

Please note that our major outlay for the 2016 
season was the installation of a replacement 
fridge for our Stephen Michael Room at a cost 
of $1200. This was a large capital cost and  
urgently required for the 2016 season.

As with the membership funds raised on game 
day and foremost to our finances, I would  
especially like to thank our valued sponsors 
in Meat Direct (Brad McGuinness) Armando 
Sports (Armando Abreu) and Jim Kidd Sports 
along with Sinwa (Peter Dennett) for their  
continued support.

A special mention to Brad, Lisa, Pam and Lorne 
McGuinness for their efforts in providing the 
meat and continued sponsorship of the Roy  
McGuinness Family Day in support of the  
reserves side.

A warm thanks must go to our many  
additional sponsors who donated their time,  
effort and money in providing food for our 
 half-time entertainment. Hats off again to  
Ronnie Johnston, Clayton Hopkinson and Pam  
McGuinness. And in particular the Del Borrello 
girls – Sue, Kristy and Emmie.

I personally wish to thank our patrons for 2016 
in Brian Ciccotosto, Frank Treasure and Peter 
Thorpe who have embraced the past player 
movement in their continued support of South 
Fremantle.

Importance must be made to our President’s 
function and half-time guests who came down 
on a regular basis to keep the past player  
tradition alive.

I would also like to thank all those who  
participated in our successful sponsorship 
fundraising raffle along with congratulating the 
relevant five recipient winners!! 

Our membership of 160 was a great result in line 
with the WAFL fixturing and club success during 
the season. We envisage keeping that level of 
improvement for 2017.

On behalf of our present committee along with 
Past Players & Officials over the last 60 years, 

we must make mention of the passing of Ron 
Greer earlier in the year. Our trusted and long 
serving life member was loved by all at the club 
in embodying the true South Fremantle family 
club tradition.

Personally, I would especially like to thank Barry 
Smith (Secretary) & Rod Higgs (Barman) along 
with Ronnie Johnston, George Cole and Wayne 
Delmenico for their support and efforts during 
the year with the WAFL Combined PP&Os in our 
role as delegates.

It has been remiss of me over the last two 
years in my reports in not acknowledging and  
directly thanking Stuart, Michelle, Jessica and  
the enthusiastic Cameron for their continued  
support during the year especially with game 
day functions and logistics.

Special mention of the Bar Manager Darren 
Winnett in particular for his assistance with our 
fridge and match day catering of refreshments.  

Over the course of the 2016 season the Past 
Players & Officials raised funds to provide the 
following:

•	 Presentation of two trophies per game 
to the reserves

•	 Provide a South Fremantle v Subiaco 
lunch to the reserves in conjunction 
with the McGuinness Family Day

•	 Assistance provided to our 
State Schoolboys Under 15s  
representatives in Benjamin Pears 
(Trinity College) and Jack Musika 
(Corpus Christi College)

•	 Assistance provided to our 
State Schoolgirls Under 16s  
representatives in Shantae  
Freeman (Halls Head College) and  
Taite Lantzke (Lakeland Senior High 
School) 

In conclusion, our committee again would like 
to call on our Past Players & Officials to make 
contact with the club or our committee to  
provide your up to date details for future follow 
up as we can only succeed if we keep the entity 
strong and together.

Let’s look forward to further success in 2017 
both on & off the field.

RAY VAN BURGEL (DUTCHIE)
SFFC PP&O PreSident
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DIMMER, HAMS, CAMPBELL, MASON LIFE MEMBERS
John Dimmer, Ashton Hams, Bob Mason 

and Basil Campbell all received their South  
Fremantle Football Club Life Membership 

during the 2016 season.

The four greats of the Bulldogs received 
their awards at the annual Life Members  
Reunion held in the Griff John Function Room at  
Fremantle Community Bank Oval.

With a host of legends of the South  
Fremantle Football Club including, but not  
limited to, Stephen Michael, Noel Carter and 
Ray ‘Lizard’ Richards attending, Dimmer, 
Hams, Mason and Campbell all were officially  
entrenched as Life Members of the Bulldogs.

Not only was the occasion memorable for the 
four new Life Members, but it also marked 
an emotional return to the South Fremantle  
Football Club for Dimmer.

Following a successful run with West Perth 
where he coached them to premierships in 
1995 and 1999, Dimmer arrived to coach South  
Fremantle in 2004 and it marked the beginning 
of a tremendous eight-year period.

Dimmer coached South Fremantle to its last 
two premierships in 2005 and 2009. In eight 
seasons he took the Bulldogs to finals on seven  
occasions including his last year in 2011.

Dimmer parted ways ahead of the 2012  
season and had not returned since, but that 
changed as he proudly received his Life  
Membership. It was made the more special 
to receive it alongside Hams – whom Dimmer 
coached for the first eight years of his career.

Hams made his league debut with South  
Fremantle back in 2004 and went on to become 
a premiership player in 2005 and 2009. He won 
the Simpson Medal in the 2009 grand final win 
over Subiaco leading him to being drafted to the 
West Coast Eagles.

He played 39 AFL games but after deciding 
to leave West Coast at the end of 2013, he  
returned full-time to the Bulldogs and has been a  
tremendous performer since.

That included him reaching his 150th game 
during 2015 on his way to a first WJ Hughes 
Medal, and now he has Life Membership.

Mason played 121 matches for South  
Fremantle after making his debut in 1947 and 
he had a dream start to his career playing in the  
premierships of 1947, 48 and 50.

Campbell played 102 games for the Bulldogs 
after making his debut in 1975. He played in the 
premiership of 1980.

Special thanks must also be made to  
Warren Campbell who attended on his father’s  
behalf. Warren himself is no stranger to the club  
having played in the 1997 premiership as part of 
a terrific career himself. 

The new inductees received loud applause as 
they recounted their experiences and explained 
the mark the club had left on them. It was an 
emotional time for all and it really showed how 
much the Mighty Red V means to our members.

The event also saw the new Life Time Members 
receive their awards. Congratulations to the 
new inductees Rowley Daw, Graham Scott, 
Barry Tilbury, Ian MacLean, Gordon Crane, John 
Ravlich, Denis Ryan, Ian MacKay, Kerry Reilly 
and the incomparable Jack Edwards.

President Haydn raitt and Vice-President Peter cHristie flank asHton Hams,  
JoHn dimmer, BoB mason and Warren camPBell
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Griff John (1905)*
harry hodGe (1906)*
Paddy McMahon (1907)*
harry hicks (1910)*
W franklin (1911)*
Peter yeo (1911)*
John Bitton (1912)*
WJ coates (1916)*
Paddy o’donnell (1921)*
len Pierce (1921)*
natty Giles (1927)*
Bert hyMan (1927)*
len hicks (1928)*
hon alex MccalluM Mla (1928)*
Johnny caMPBell (1932)*
frank hicks (1932)*
noah hardeMan (1933)*
Bev Morris (1933)*
Gordon tuxford (1933)*
Watty WayMan (1933)*
steve caPles (1934)*
WilliaM PoWer (1934)*
ron edGar (1935)*
cyril JenninGs (1935)*
JiM doiG (1936)*
harry fuller (1936)*
cleave doiG (1938)*
Percy Winch (1938)*
frank toWnsend (1939)*
WilliaM huGhes (1940)*
ron richardson (1940)*
aW Walker (1940)*
Percy dodd (1941)*
alf doust (1941)*
Jack Polinelli (1941)*
GeorGe White (1941)*
claude laW (1943)*
frank harrison (1945)*
nell leWinGton (1945)*
frank Jenkins (1947)*
Jack (corP) reilly (1947)*
Percy renfrey (1947)*
WilliaM collins (1948)*
frank fuhrMann (1948)*
Percy youlden (1948)*
don Gillan (1949)*
clive leWinGton (1949)*
richard shananhan (1949)*
Jack Joyce (1950)*

WilliaM Moore (1950)*
arnold richardson (1950)*
dr ken aBerdeen (1951)*
WilliaM treWhella (1951)*
WilliaM holt (1952)*
alBert reynolds (1952)*
dave inGrahaM (1953)*
Bernie naylor (1953)*
eric ericksson (1954)*
stan henderson (1954)*
GeorGe Metherell (1954)*
frank treasure snr (1954)*
syd lancaster (1955)*
steve Marsh (1955) 
WilliaM o’donnell (1955)*
JiM Matison (1956)*
GeorGe Warren (1956)*
toM Goldie (1957)*
JiM GouGh (1957)*
harry carBon (1958)*
Jack Grose (1959)*
norM sMith (1959)*
ern Willis (1959)*
ted clarke (1960)*
John colGan (1960) 
ray hockinG (1960)*
vic Jeffrey (1960)*
don Byfield (1961)*
colin Potts (1961) 
lou cockle (1962)*
cliff hillier (1962)*
norM allan (1963)*
tony Parentich (1963) 
kyffin Miller (1964)*
nt Bottrell snr (1965)*
don Wares (1965)*
Barry White (1965) 
frank hood (1966)*
JiM Mills (1966)*
Jack Murray (1966)*
charlie tyson (1966)*
chris carr (1967)*
John Gerovich (1967) 
ray richards (1967) 
Gary scott (1967) 
BoB Walker (1967)*
ron Warren (1967)*
eric Wood (1968)*
ernie Grose (1969) 

tr McGuinness (1969)*
norM cockle (1970)*
len craBBe (1970)*
ron Greer (1971)* 
John todd (1972) 
Peter davis (1973)*
fred seinor (1973)*
ivan Glucina (1974) 
toM GrlJusich (1974) 
Milly cockle (1975)*
doris GouGh (1975)*
ida Grose (1975)*
claudia harrison (1975)*
kath inGrahaM (1975)*
nell leWinGton (1975)*
isoBel Murray (1975)*
MarJ PiGGott (1975)*
ena Price (1975)*
arthur Price (1975)*
Joy richardson (1975)*
don sMith (1975)*
MarGaret treWhella (1975)*
GeorGe Paul (1976)*
JaMes steWart (1976)*
Brian ciccotosto (1977) 
dr ernie hodder (1977)*
roB Moore (1977) 
ron hart (1978)*
norM craiG (1979)*
arthur hankinson (1979)*
dr dick reid (1979)*
norM seaMan (1980)*
John skelton (1980)*
richard WoodGate (1980)
colin Beard (1981) 
BoB carson (1981) 
Gary Greer (1981) 
don haddoW (1981) 
norrie Macdonald (1981)*
Joe Mckay (1981) 
stePhen Michael (1981) 
tony Morley (1981)
rod Barrett (1982) 
Mick heath (1982)*
John laMBrecht (1982)*
stan ladner (1982)*
siMon outhWaite (1982) 
ruBy Wilson (1982)*
douG chatfield (1983)*

alec findlay (1983)*
sheila Greer (1983)*
chris Martinovich (1983)
GreG lorriGan (1984)*
noel carter (1985) 
ellie ladner (1985)*
kevin saint (1985) 
Benny viGona (1985) 
Myrtle WilliaMs (1986)*
MalcolM BroWn (1987)
JiM christie (1987) 
harold harPer (1988) 
Maurice rioli (1989)*
Joe Maffina (1990)*
stan MaGro (1990) 
Peter thorPe (1990) 
terry dean (1991) 
Brad collard (1992) 
craiG edWards (1992) 
BoB BriGht (1993) 
cliff collard (1993) 
laurie nevin (1993) 
John lanGe (1994) 
ernie White (1994)*
cedric aBBott (1995)*
ric Gloede (1995) 
Brad hardie (1995) 
Jessie leslie (1995)*
Wally Matera (1995) 
Bruce Monteath (1995) 
Jon dorotich (1996)
santo Pasqua (1996) 
John riGBy (1996) 
Marty atkins (1997) 
Brian cant (1997) 
keith ferGuson (1997) 
John Porter (1997) 
don dixon (1998) 
PaM McGuinness (1998)
Marion reid (1999)
Peter Worsfold (1999) 
John BateMan (2000) 
toM Bottrell Jnr (2000)
kevin cornell (2000)
sue Gurney (2000) 
don Pasqua (2001) 
franz toMka (2001) 
douG Weston (2001) 
laurie flanders (2002) 

Murray Macdonald (2002)
Peter suMich (2002) 
sal caPolinGua (2003) 
ron Porter (2003)*
Brad BootsMa (2004) 
Peter douGan (2004) 
vida dunstan (2004)*
anna riddell (2004)*
david Gault (2005) 
JiM hurst (2005) 
lorne McGuinness (2005)
tony ryan (2006)
andreW stone (2006) 
Gerry Bahen (2007)*
GeorGe GrlJusich (2007)*
Merv lockhart (2007)
toBy McGrath (2008) 
ross sWeetMan (2008) 
keren uGle (2008) 
Paul vasoli (2008) 
sandy cuccovia (2009)
Joe dePetra (2009)*
alan PoWell (2009) 
ray sMithers (2009) 
Joan Jones (2010) 
GreG Wootton (2010) 
Wayne delMenico (2011) 
laurie Green (2011) 
des kelly (2011)*
haydn raitt (2011) 
carl Micale (2012)*
hayden north (2012) 
MarGaret redPath (2012)
Bertha scoBie (2012)
ron Johnston (2013) 
John Jones (2013) 
tony Mollica (2013) 
craiG White (2013) 
kris Miller (2014) 
Peter christie (2014) 
arthur Maskos (2014) 
John diMMer (2015) 
ashton haMs (2015) 
BoB Mason (2015) 
Basil caMPBell (2015)
*Denotes DeceaseD
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Marty atkins 1989 266
toM Grljusich 1960 258
Gary scott 1957 255
Frank treasure 1942 254
stephen Michael 1975 243
Don ByFielD 1950 239
toBy McGrath 1998 234
steve Marsh 1945 226
john Gerovich 1955 221
john colGan 1951 220
FreD seinor 1961 219
Brian ciccotosto 1967 211
DaviD Gault 1996 211
eric eriksson 1942 210
jack reilly  1937 204
BraD collarD 1984 202
tony Morley 1971 200
toM Bottrell 1992 200
roD Barrett 1975 195
Bernie naylor 1941 194
craiG White 2004 192
john porter 1990 191
GeorGe White 1928 182
clive leWinGton 1939 182
cyril jenninGs 1924 177
keren uGle 2000 176
ron eDGar 1924 172
cliFF collarD 1986 172
ashton haMs 2004 171
Gary Greer 1963 169
joe Mckay  1974 169
johnny caMpBell 1916 168
colin BearD 1959 168
Don haDDoW 1969 168
Maurice rioli 1975 168
Benny viGona 1977 165
BraD BootsMa 1994 165
craiG eDWarDs 1984 163
tony parentich 1952 162
cliFF hillier 1951 160
Barry White 1952 160

siMon outhWaite 1973 158
ray sMithers 1999 157
peter WorsFolD 1987 156
noel carter 1978 155
hayDen north 2002 155
BoB carson 1966 154
natty Giles 1914 153
charlie tyson 1948 152
jon Dorotich 1981 151
hector GrooM 1908 150
Frank jenkins 1937 150
kris Miller 2007 150
alBert Banks 1907 148
ray richarDs 1951 148
paul MuGaMBWa 2005 143
Wally Matera 1982 142
harry carBon 1945 141
neil leWinGton 1936 140
len craBBe 1946 140
BraD harDie 1979 140
jerry sunDerlanD 1918 139
stan BaDhaM 1957 136
Dave inGrahaM 1940 135
Don Dixon  1948 134
BoB cassiDy 1956 133
john toDD  1955 132
GraeMe reilly 1965 132
norM Mcintosh 1910 130
kevin cornell 1976 130
norM sMith 1942 129
alan rose  1969 128
Wayne DelMenico 1976 128
kyle haMs  2005 126
percy renFrey 1936 125
ernie Grose 1952 125
aDaM GuGlielMana 2008 125
pat Daly  1953 124
paul vasoli 1979 124
a (sol) laWn 1925 123
Darryn rennick 1994 123
BoB Mason 1947 121

josh heaD  2002 121
ray Bauskis 1972 120
Franz toMka 1964 119
Matt clucas 1999 118
john BrinDley 1957 117
ron DoiG  1959 117
GrahaM scott 1966 117
Bruce Monteath 1972 117
ryan Murphy 2004 117
percy DoDD 1934 116
paul Mountain 1977 116
ernie GrahaM 1940 115
ryan cook 2011 115
Frank collins 1912 114
jiM DoiG  1927 114
anDreW sieGert 2001 114
GorDon tuxForD 1915 113
percy staton 1921 113
Frank FuhrMann 1924 113
peter suMich 1986 112
aDaM hay  2002 112
Don steWart 1955 110
Murray MacDonalD 1959 110
toBy BairstoW 2008 110
Barry cooper 1972 109

GreG Wootton 1991 109
kinGsley hutcherson 1996 109
theo aDaMs 2003 109
joe calloW 1917 107
Don Wares 1945 107
alBert MattheWs 1934 105
alBert hiGhaM 1937 105
stan MaGro 1970 105
jayMie GrahaM 2002 105
sonny Bates 1901 104
Wally sMith 1930 103
Bill BateMan 1919 102
alBy Western 1947 102
Des kelly  1949 102
kevin Miller 1963 102
Basil caMpBell 1975 102
Daniel GilMore 2002 102
peter DouGan 1964 101
peter lauritsen 1973 101
harry hoDGe 1900 100
Bill holt  1927 100
laurie Green 1948 100
eDDie Bauskis 1973 100
phil cronan 1979 100
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It is with sincere and deep regret that since our 
last Annual General Meeting we record that 
the following former players, Life Members, 

Life Time Members and supporters are known 
to have passed away.

GEOFFREY BURTENSHAW: Passed away  
November 25, 2015. Father of past player Allen 
(4 games, 1980-81).

BERTHA (MAE) SWEETMAN: Passed away  
November 25, 2015. Mother of past player and 
Life Member Ross (68 games, 1974-82).

THOMAS JAMES HAWKES: Passed away  
December 8, 2015. Played 11 games (1955-56). 

SYD DUFFALL: Passed away January 16, 2016. 
Coached reserves side in mid 1980s.

JEREMY EDWARD HAYES: Passed away  
January 18, 2016. Long-time Bulldogs  
supporter.

ERIC KRAKOUER: Passed away mid- 
January 2016. Father of former players Billy and  
Andrew, grandfather of former AFL and WAFL 
star Andrew James Krakouer.

RONALD DUNSTAN TREVASKIS: Passed away 
January 27, 2016. Father of former player Ray.

CLEMENTS (SCOEY) ERNEST BRAY: Passed 
away early February 2016. Wonderful servant 
to country football. Life Member of Great  
Southern Council, WA Country Football League 
and the Kukerin-Dumbleyung Football Club. 

LUCA GATTI: Passed away February 9, 2016. 
Father of former player Gordon (33 games, 
1985-88).

SARAH TAIT: Passed away March 3, 2016. 
Daughter of Barbara and Simon Outhwaite, 
Life Member and 1980 premiership player. 
Sarah was a three-time Olympic rower and first  
mother to row for Australia in an Olympic 
Games.

REGGIE BOSTON: Passed away March 14, 
2016. Strong South Fremantle man who played 
with our thirds in 1970.

CATHERINE BRADLEY: Passed away March 19, 
2016. Mother and mother-in-Law Director and 
Life Member Don  Pasqua, and wife Bernadette. 

BILL VERRIER: Passed away March 26, 2016. 
Grandfather of current players Brendan and 
Steve.

SHANE WILLIAMS: Passed away March 28, 
2016. Long-time Centurion Club member.

LEEDHAM (LEE) WALKER: Passed away April 
9, 2016. Former player (1 game, 1946).

TREVOR EDWARD GAULT: Passed away 
April 10, 2016. Father of former captain and 
Life Member David who played 211 games and  
premierships in 1997 and 2005 including the 
latter as captain.

ZLATICA SUMICH: Passed away April 11, 2016. 
Mother of former players Zlatko (60 games) 
Lovre (2 games) and Budimar (1 game), better 
known as Jack, Laurie and Budi. Grandmother 
of 1997 premiership player Peter (112 games) 
and great grandmother of current colts player 
Zane.

MERVYN GEORGE COWAN: Passed away May 
22, 2016. Former player (24 games, 1942-43). 

RONALD PHIBBS (RON) GREER: Aged 95, 
passed away May 29, 2016. Just 50 days shy 
of 96th birthday. Commenced with Hilton Park 
under-16s and 18s in 1955. Chairman of thirds 
and fourths 1962-64. Committee member 1965-
71. Vice-president 1972-81 and acting President 
most of premiership year of 1980. Chairman 
of Car Club. Chairman of House Committee 
1982-2010. Trustee 1985-2006. Life Member 
1971. WAFL Life Member and WAFL delegate.  
Inaugural SFFC Hall of Fame inductee 2011.

CYRIL RIOLI: Aged 81, passed away early 
June 2016. Patriarch of famous Rioli family 
whose boys Sibby, Maurice, Laurence, Johnny,  
Emmanuel, Willie, Francis and Cyril (Jnr),  
together with grandsons Dean, Shannon 
and Willie (Jnr) wore the Mighty Red V with  
distinction.

KEREN UGLE (SENIOR): Passed away June 11, 
2016. Father of Life Member and former player 
Keren (176 games).

HENRY VICTOR BRANCHI: Passed away June 
22, 2016. Grandfather of current player Josh.

COLIN MATTHEW HICKMAN: Passed away 
early August 2016. Former player (38 games, 
1950-53). 

ERNIE PEARCE: Passed away August 18, 2016. 
Father of former player John (25 games, 1969-
73).   

TERRENCE JOHN WARD: Passed away  
August 18, 2016. A wonderful support to 
South Fremantle and to football as player and  
worker throughout the Dumbleyung District in 
our country zone. Father of former player Jon (11 
games, 2001).

LAURENCE PATRICK DWYER: Passed away 
August 24, 2016. Father of former player Larry 
(47 games, 1974-79)

DAVID WILLIAM HENNEKER: Passed away 
September 6, 2016. Loyal South Fremantle 
man and a long-time servant of our club.  
Introduced boxing to South Fremantle through 
the Claremont Police Boys Club.

JEANETTE ROSEMARY RISEBOROUGH: 
Passed away October 10, 2016, Wife of late 
Life Time Member and former player Harry (62 
games, 1956-59).

DAVID HUGH COLE: Passed away November 7, 
2016. Along with Steve Marsh and Bob Mason, 
was one of three remaining premiership players 
from our 1947 Side. Played 44 games between 
1946-49. Kicked the winning goal in the first 
derby of 1947 to end East Fremantle’s unbeaten 
run. 

MURRAY BOGUNOVICH: Passed away  
November 8, 2016. Father of former player  
Murray Jnr (16 games, 1996-98). 

Each of the abovementioned will be  
remembered and we extend to their bereaved 
relatives our deepest sympathy.

Your Board wishes to express its sincere  
condolences to all our members who were 
unfortunate to lose loved ones during the past 
year and offer our sincere apologies to any and 
all people that may have been inadvertently 
omitted.
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Congratulations to our players for 
 playing finals across all the grades, it 
was fantastic to see finals played at 

Fremantle Community Bank Oval.

Over the Easter Break, and thank you to 
Peter Johnson from Metro Lintels, the Griff 
John Function Room had a facelift. The old 
maroon and custard colours have now been 
replaced with a fresh shade of white. The 
‘Big Red V’ on the walls, along with South 
Fremantle Football Club Founder - Griff 
John, hangs proudly on the wall behind the 
stage, replacing Queen Elizabeth II.

Window draping has been replaced with 
modern roller blinds and the draping that 
was covering the memorabilia has been 
removed for everyone’s enjoyment. We 
believe it now looks like a football club and 
we hope that our members think so too.

With the Fremantle Worker’s Club still  
calling South Fremantle home, we have 
constant opening hours and would love 
more members utilising our bar and TAB 
during these periods. 

Bar and TaB Opening hOurs are:

Wednesday: 11am-2.30pm

Friday: 11am-7.30pm

saTurday: 11.30am-2.30pm

sunday: 11am-5pm

We would consider increasing these hours 
if SFFC members frequented this great 
club’s facilities. 

This year we introduced Maria to the food 
and beverage team and took over the  
running of the snack bar in the WJ Hughes 
Bar on game day. This has proved to be a 
huge success for the club and we hope that 
you are enjoying Maria’s snack food.

It would be remiss of me not to recognise 
and thank my bar staff and Maria in the 
kitchen for the hard work and long hours 
on game days.

To our team in the office, Michelle, 
Jess, Stuart, Cameron, David and  
Jason, your help throughout the year is  
appreciated. Lastly to the volunteers, your 
help throughout the year makes my job so 
much easier and enjoyable. Thank you!!

We will be having a short break over  
Christmas starting Wednesday December 
21 and returning Sunday January 8, 2017.

Looking forward to another successful  
season in 2017. Go the Doggies!!

DARREN WINNETT
Bar/FuncTiOns Manager
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South Fremantle’s glamour event of 2016 was the annual Auction 
Night which was another successful event.

Over 150 guests were in attendance which included entertainment 
from Chris Murphy, a three-course meal from club caterers Numero Uno 
and over 30 great items and experiences being bid on live. 

Some of the major items that were hotly contested at the live auction  
included a David Bowie guitar, a 12-person corporate suite to Dynamo, 
a box to Guns N Roses and a newly minted Matthew Pavlich retirement 
piece. 

Funds raised from the auction will go to several key areas around the 
club - namely football, development, membership, facilities and social  
responsibility.
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AdvAnced TrAffic MAnAgeMenT

AnTrAk LogisTics PTy LTd

APiL
AurorA eLecTricAL

Bendigo BAnk

BLue diAMond MAchinery

Brown McALLisTer surveyors 
BurnBAck weLding equiPMenT services

cArTer shrigLey Johnson PiTTorini PTy LTd

churchiLL finAnciAL PLAnners

cockeTT MArine oiL

coMMuniTy newsPAPer grouP

doMe BusseLTon

fAJ iT services

fArringTon dry cLeAners

feMiA koLker AccounTAnTs

fLn coMMerciAL rePAirs

fLn sPrAy PAinTing 
forch

frAMesPorT 
frAncis A Jones

frAnk roBinson

gruBo’s Truckin

hoMesTyLe sALAds

hr ProducTs 
L Jeffery AccounTAnTs

MAcri PArTners

McAs
MediA Tonic

MeTro LinTeLs

MoonzA PTy LTd

Mouse ProMoTions

MyAree cerAMics

neoMeTALs LTd

nuMero uno

P&g Body BuiLders

rAvLich

ryAns quALiTy MeATs 
scooP ProPerTy

secure coMPuTer recycLing & disPosAL

shePherds' newsAgency

showscreens PTy PTd

sPring inTo fiTness

sTAndouT signs

The gATe BAr & BisTro 
vAssALLo corPorATion

vnw indePendenT

wArrens MensweAr

wesTec doors & windows PTy LTd

wesTMonT LegAL

yArd ProPerTy

WINNER: Westec Doors anD WinDoWs

AUCTION NIGHT A GREAT SUCCESS
6Pr

AdMirAL PrinTing
BArBAgALLo

cAfe BeLLAvisTA
chAnneL 7

crown MeTroPoL
don PAsquA
eLecTroLux

esPLAnAde hoTeL freMAnTLe
fArringTon dry cLeAners

fLor MArche
frAMesPorT

gino’s
grAnd cineMAs

hAydn rAiTT
hockey cArPenTry & consTrucTion

JeTPAck PerTh
JeweLs of The kiMBerLey

John Todd
kennArds hire

MArkeT creATions
McdonALds
MeAT direcT
MediA Tonic

noBBy’s cusToM rods

nuMero uno cATering
nunzio’s

oAks resorTs
PerTh deTAiLing cenTre

PerTh rAcing
PeTer Johnson
rory vAssALLo

s & d JeweLLery
sALvATore cAPoLinguA

secure coMPuTer recycLing & disPosAL
souTh freMAnTLe PLAying grouP

sPring inTo fiTness
sTePhen MichAeL

TABeLLA
TenfoLd invesTMenTs

Terry creAsey
The AshBy BAr & BisTro
The Brook BAr & BisTro
The gATe BAr & BisTro

Tiger LiL’s TAvern
TiM reed

vALenTines cAMerA house freMAnTLe
vAniLLA BeAn

wArrens MensweAr
wesT AusTrALiAn fooTBALL coMMission

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the year ending October 31, 2016, our  

operating loss has resulted at $12,197,  
compared to last year’s operating profit of 

$20,894.

After adding back our Depreciation  
expense for the year of $61,392 the cash  
operating profit is $49,195.

Even with a better on-field performance and 
an extra two home games from the finals, it 
only goes to show the degree of difficulty in  
maintaining profitability for a WAFL club in this 
current environment.

Our administration cost centre has had  
minor increases mainly stemming from the 
increase in our provision for bad debts $5,334, 
annual leave $5,500, board expenses $5,282 
and payroll tax of $2,500. These have been  
offset with decrease in our audit and  
accounting fees $1,800, internet web site 
$3,000 and telephone $3,200.

Bar revenue from sales improved to $479,850 
from last year of $445,723. The Workers Club 
are still performing their functions here and 
these are inclusive in our figures. With this  
improvement in sales and accounting for cost 
the resulting net profit of $151,345 shows an 
overall improvement of $8,000.

The decrease in marketing was mainly  
attributed to such things as the club auction, 
other functions, sweeps raffles, donations,  
sundry revenue falling below expectations. 

A positive was in the contracting of our  
advertising screen that will see future 
long-term benefits that have not yet been 
realised with $35,000 coming in 2017.   
Sponsorship and Advertising increased 
$60,000. The overall revenue decrease was 
$63,000. The net result in Marketing was 
$438,766 compared to $486,869 in 2015.

Football revenue increased by  
approximately $4,000 which related in 
main to increase in grants of $4,000 and  
player sponsor and sundry income of $20,000  
offset by a decrease in the transfer fees  
received falling from $122,000 to $98,500. 

Expenses of the football department  
decreased by approximately $23,000 with  
various individual movements. The largest  
decrease being in medical expense.

Football development had a net result of  
costing the club $130,096, a net increase of 
approximately $35,000. Main increase being 
in Colts Staff Expenses $10,000, uniforms 
$10,000 and training expenses of $5,000.  
Development reimbursement revenue  
decreased by $4,000.

Membership income at this stage is down by 
$15,000 however this may have subsequently 
improved post October 31 due to post outs.

Our Facilities revenue increased by $21,000 
with gate receipts of $70,277 (up $15,000) 
and ground management parking of $62,000 

(up $3,000). Generally, expenses were down 
approximately $16,000. In total, there was a 
$42,000 improvement in this area.

Looking ahead, we understand that economic 
conditions and future West Australian Football 
Commission decisions may impact on future 
profitability. 

Thank you once again to all those members and 
supporters who help in kind and or money.

SALVATORE CAPOLINGUA 
Treasurer
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

(Just over the Causeway) Shepperton Rd, Victoria Park 

9415 0000
johnhughes.com.au

D/L 6061

John Hughes in Victoria Park 
Your car buying 

destination
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